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REVIEW OF THE EXPOSITION OF DON PEDRO 

- CEVALLOS. 
ene 

Tne deepitaince of this curious piecé of history has 

not added much to our information respecting the prit- 

cipal occurrences of the Spanish réyolution: the in- 

trigues that led Cuarzes and his family to Bayonne 

and produced their compulsory abdication of tlie throne 
seem to have been well ascertained in this country just 
after they happéneds but there is a great. interest in 
the minutest particulars ef a transaction, that involves 

so much of what may be called the dramatic character 
of the times; and Don Pepro,Cevauios is perhaps, of 
all the Spanish Ministers, the best calculated to instruct 

us on the occasion, since he was the confidential ser- 

vant of three of the principal persons concerned. 
It is now cértain, that the designs of BoXararre 

wpon Spain have been of Jong agitation. The humili- 

ation of the House of Austria was most probably their 
forerunner; and as he might reasonably have expected 
a revolution in Spain from the increasing depravity of 
it’s government, he was resolved to be beforehand 
‘with the old hereditary claims of Austria and procure 
4 formal renunciation in his owe favour fromthe House 
of Anjou, who usurped the Spanish throne from the 

Archduke, | He therefore increased the corruptions of 
the government by secretly tampering with the Prince 
(of the Peace, who governed the whole nation fy and 

Don Penro supposes, that his journey to Italy a few 
taouths ago; which so much astodished our daily papers 
with it’s apparent want of object; was merely a piece 
of bye-play to conceal his. intentions, The attack on 
Portugal was dexterously managed so as to encourage 
the King of Spatw instead of alarming him, and he aud 
his favourite had the infatuation to be bribed with a 

_ promise of partition in that country, the northern part 
of whieh; by a secret treaty concluded the 27th Octo- 
ber, 1807, was, age a royal title to a branch of 
the § vanish Be Se ae ite Gopoy was 
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government by this measure, yet he forgot that to 

humiliate the errors of so proud a nation even wien the 

nation itself acknowledge them, was to humiltate the 
nation too, In short he mistook the Spanish clyarac- 
ter, and this national pride encouraged by superstitions 

has done more against bim than ail the patriotism in 

Spain. A sudden blow was given to his expectations 

in the ascension of Ferpinanv te, the throne, for in 

proportion as the Prince of the Peace, aud King 

Cuarzes were rendered odious, the opposite party in 
the court gathere. fresh popularity; and the people at 
all events Seemed determined to have a king of their 

own, without asking the assistance either of the House 
of Bonararre or the House of Austria, The Frenca 
Emesror relied a little no doubt on the bold opinions 
of the opposers of Govoy respecting government, and 
expected they might be Jideral enough, as he terms 
it, to dsk his assistance in purifying the constitution, 

but the more sensible Ferpinaynv’s. Ministers were, and 

the more they were capable of seeing their master’s 
errors, thé more ¢apable also were they of foresceing 
the consegucaces of a French tyranny, 

The Emperor now made another mistake; he 

identified this attachment to Forvinanp with the old 
national attachment to royalty, instead of regarding 

it as the beginning of an improvement in the go- 
vernment; and he thought that if he could get the 
royal family into his pewer and obtain their, renuncia- 
tion, the whole monarchieal reverence of the nation 

would be transferred to his own person; This wa¢ 

another attack on the national pride, and though he 
has sufficiently exposed the weakness of Prapinann 
by inveigling him into his toils, he has given addi- 
tional strength to the hatred of the Spanish nation by 
violating at the same time their prejudices, their nei 
sions, and their patriotism, 

In the particulars of the journey to Bayonne ind 
of the suvsequent detention of the royal family, as 
detailed by Don Pevsio Cevartos; one knows not 
which to admire, most, the consummate folly of the 
new, Kine, , the profligate perfidy of the Puxwta Em- 
Peron, Or the exquisilé mixture of hypoetisy and 
insolenee displayed by hinagents. The French officers — 
concerned lie with as much vigour as they fight: The 
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adds*his oath that it is quite trie, and* finally pér- 

suaies his Masesry to set out for Burgos, ‘though the 

Duke of Berc, and the Ambassador, and the Gene- 

Si Aeeaelt abeatieaent tid es 7 —* 2? 

ra!,.all knew. very well that the Earreror had no in- 

A at 

tention to set even a foot in Spain, provided Frrpré 

wayp @yuld be persuaded to go out of it. The new 

Kine, ‘iv direct contradiction to the wishes of his first 

Ministe*Cevactos and indeed of all his friends, goes 

accordingly to Burgos, finds nobody there, and in the 

midst of waverings and weaknesses is pushéd on to 

Vittoria, where he absolutely determines to stop till 
he hears further from the Emperor. The General 

leaves him for an instant, goes to Naroteon, relates 

what a consummate idiot the new Kina is, and returns 

with a letter, which though it was ‘“ neither flatter- 

ing nor decorous,”- induces his Masestry to proceed to 

Bayonne ; in fact, -it frightened him: it was the same 

letter which has appeared inthe Examiner, ‘saluting 
Feapinanp by the title of Rovar’ Hicuness, hinting 
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peror’s acciSation of traitor when this. same 
: _— 

Minister 
deserted his second master and went over to King 
Joserus If Don Pepro was tog much insulted by 
Navotron, he has certainly been grossly flattered 
in the English papers;’ for though he displayed 
a good deal of virtue for the inhabitant of so cor- 
rupt a court, yet something might have been ex. 
pected from the generosity and thé sudden enthiusigsm 
of one of its regencrators, than the mere virtue of 
expediency, It is truc, there was no other way to 
escape confinement with Frtpinanp; but if Jebite's 
had succeeded, it is really most probable that the 
Spanish Minister would have followed Boxsranre’s 
alvice, and have acquired a disregard of punctilio 
sufficiently ‘‘ liberal” to adopt the Extrrnor’s very 
enlarged ideas. It is worthy of réniark, that he did 
not leave his third Master the first opportunity; He 

did not fly to the insurgent Patriots the moment he 

entered Spain, but he had the steadiness to witness 
at his illegitimacy, and concluding with that concealed 

and diabolical piece of irony—** You may be assured 

that I shall, under all circumstances, conduct myself 

the cool reception of Josera wherever he went, and 

the face to support him all the way to Madrid against 
the best feelings of his countrymen. Even the very 
act of passing over to a manifest usurper, however 

excusable in expediericy, requires at least a sacri- 

fice of geritlenianly feeling and a smirking duplicity, 

towards your person in ‘the same manner as I have 

done towards the King your father.”—As to that Sa- 

vary, he is farther retyoved from the nice feelings of 
a true soldier than any officer on record. After de- 
claring to Ferpinann, that he would suffer his own 

head to be ent off, provided the Emegror did not 

acknowledge him five minutes after their interview, 

he has the disgusting insolence to wait upon the unfor- 

“tunate Prince, just after his dinner with Bonararrs, 

‘and to inform him that the Ewrgeror had determined 

upon the extinction of the Bourson dynasty. This 

~is the scogndrel, who. in one of Bonaparre’s great 

batiles rode up to the Duke of Bare, and exhibiting 
a sword recking with blood exclaimed, ‘* There is not 

a man in my regiment whose sabre is not like this!” 
The writer of the Exposition followed. his master 

“to Bayonne in his. ministerial c»pacity, and took so 

Juyal a share in the farce of negotiation, that Bona- 

rane paid him the compliment of being angry: at’ 

his inflexibility, and called him a traitor for deserting 
the old king. ‘Don Pennro certainly behaved with 

considerable judgment in his interview with M. Cuam- 
PAGNY, and prevented at once all the sophistry of the 
enemy by decidedly refusing to acknowledge his right 
of interference. The charge of traitor made -little 
impression on his mind: jt was too inconsistent, im- 
pudent, and foolish in the mouth of a man who had 
so grossly deceived both the old and the young king 
aod who at that instant was trying to make Cevactos 

desert his new master; but the Minister at last, when 

he thought the case of Fenpiwawp desperate, was not so 
inflexible as Bowararre had imagined, and it will 
require some charity in the minds of his proud coun- 
trymea not to fipd something seasonable ia the 

e . 

that nobody but a cotrtier could..undergo; but to 
bow and to behave with grave reverence to such a man, 

to talk to him about his people of Spain, to profess 

attachment in the- midst of disgust, and, finally, fo 

accept with any patience that tyrannical Constitution 

which the Emperor dictated for the regenerated Spa- 

niards, involved altogether a series of hypocrisy, lying, 

and violated oaths, which will render Don Pepro’s 

heart suspected as long as he has a head to act in its 

place. Let us suppose, for an instant, that in the 

event of an invasion against this gountry, Mr. Fox 

could have acted with the same expediency: what 

would the Piltite Papers have said, that can now ré- 

gard Don Pepro with so expedient an admiration? 

What would have been said, had Mr. Pret, or Mr. 

Cawnine, or Sir Francis Burverr, acted with the 

same patriotic perfidy? What would have been said 

of the Marquis Wetiestey by the Times Newspaper, 

which ‘has condescended to praise Don Pepro for his 

time-serving, though, on other occasions, it under- 

stands so well how to reprobate and to crucify the 

despisérs of nice feeling ?, One should no more tell 

lie for the sake of one’s country, than for the sake 

of religion. The better the intention the more ua- 

worthy the means. ‘To lie for God's saké or for vire 

tue’s sake, is to dishonour the object of our worship itt 

the act of adoration, and it is wretched sophistry that 
would teach us to disgrace ourselves in order to do 

honour to the aaa Don Pevro eae ae 
try to strangers, and is. as honest as a 

can be's and that, 1 bolieve, isthe auount of bib p> 
lil maples | sd 
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The close insight into the character of the persons 

toncerned is one of the most interésting: pecularities 
of the Exposition; and if some of thése chafacters are 
s@ flagrantly bad as to defy excuse, the otliers will not 

even bear the : oloas which Don Pgpxo. world throw 

ever them. The soul of the Frgencue Experor. is 

completely laid open in all it’s hideousness, Ibis a 

mirror in which every thing noble is distorted, and you 

cagnot discover init a great design which is not de- 

formed with somé mean antl disgusting feature. This 

tan, with. his negative énd corporeal virtues, right 

have possetsed a reputation as dignified d¢ that of At- 
¢rep and a thousarid & imes more brilliant; but his vile 

ambition makey him disregard every feeling; gentle- 
maitly as well as.great; and if he cannot mount the 

wall by the wings. of his better genius; -he will even 

dcale it by a dunghill, -Whén he professes an anxious 
jnterest in the happinets of othet cbuntries, we re- 

cognize the usual falsehood and cant of royal politi- 
cians ; but when he denias to one person the receipt 
of letters which he had just acknowledged to another, 

when he eribraces with affection the man he is about 
to rin; when hé endedvdurs to seduce a Minister 
from his allegiance By undervaluing the yery first 
principles of -henour, and declares that argument, 

is nothiiitg betauge he has @ policy of his own, we 

are sttuck, with astotlishment at thg man who can 
pass about from impudence to hypocrisy and from hy- 
pocrisy to impudence with so tooth-picking a neglect 

of common virtue, These, things however mdke the 
greater {impression upon us. because we see them done 
in Our Own times; but if Don Pkono CevAxcos is to 

be needlessly exalted, eve Bonararre is not to shock 
us entirely out of all comparison. Most conquerors 
and mighty.-monarch$ havé thought as little of lying. 

for their own advantage as hnnself: Cnantes V. and 

that tery Lewis whom the French Senate are conti- 
nually holding up to his recdllection, scarcely did any 
thing diplomatic without a falshood or: a deveitful in- 

tention ji in it; and our ** goed Queen Bess,” with all 

er * golden meinory ; ’ practised the very same mean- 
ness and want of fecling as BonarAnrs, has exercised 

"toward the Spanish Family, when she kidnapped the 

Queen of Seoxs,under.a shew of regard; and with tears 
in her eyes pursued her to destruction, If Bowararte 
is worse than his predetessors, it is not beeause he is 
exactly original i in any one vice, but Lecatise with a ge- 
nius superiorto his predecessors, he unites al! their vices 
in one person 5 because he is al one and the same lime 
a Cromwitns: in hypocrisy; a2 Evizasern in jeale By 

aud itascibility, a Onagves the Twelfth in impadence, 
a Hewity the Righth it éelfishness, and a Lewis the 
Fourteenth iu profligte ambition. . 
_ It is ‘Scarcely lew disgusting howéver to hear the 

Minister Cevattos, wilh a. most. inexplicable incon; 
snmras me tlie toga winds and hearts of the 
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two kings; Cuarces and Ferviwanp, at once, though 

every One of their actions; past and « present; proved 

how little they cared fur the tndependence Of their 
countr?, and hw ready they were td act bnjustly 
towards other nations provided Bonarante would leg 
then. reign. . King Cuarces would have made any, 

declarations and restrictions against the English; would 

have shared in the usurpation of Portugal; would 

havé begged for admission inté the BonArarrt family; 

would have suffered the constitution to be tintnded 

by the Frénch Enperor, would Haye done ii short 

any thing and every thitte to please the insulter of hig 

couutry; and King Firvina¥o, in spite of,the gross 

est personal insults, repeatedly protested his eagerncst 
to perform all the promises of the old Monarch. 

Fénpinanp indeed, in whose nime we have the ge 
nerosity to fight, ‘seems to be the wedkest man upon 

earth except his father, and a ‘host determined cows 

ard; every body who can appfoach his person fright. 

ens him and makes ,him sign papers, the Priftce of 

the Peace as well as the French Emperor. They talk 

of his life! Such an-argument thay be very well 

from Cevatcos, Wut 1 am asharhéd to hear It from a 
British mouth. What is the life he now leads, what 

is his [ost honour, to the glory he would have ac 

quired i in dying for his country, ani to the addiiinal 

spirit he would have given by such a death’ to an 

adoring -people? I repeat, that when BonArArrh 
placed the paper before him, and told him he bad only 
to choose between renunciation and déath, hé bught 

to have da ished the pen in the usurper’s face and died 
upon the spot. A single moment's fighting would 

haye gained, him, the glory of, a, warrior’s whole life. 

Let us suppose that ari English Prince or Waves, could 
have signed such a renunciation, Why, all the de- 
baycheries of all the Princes in Europe are nothing to 

an act of such iffamous treason and cowardice, The 
imagination rejgcts the idea with cdntempt; We ice 
in what a different light these matters appear, . whea 
they are brought home to our owa national feelings,’ 

Upon the whole, the Expdsition ts dn entegtuining, 

sensible, and very seasonabie performange ; it is writ- 

ten in a style of pregnant simplicity that reminds one 

of the full conciseness of Verrors and may'be of id. 
calculable service on the Continent, provided it's 
readets place a charitable confidence in. the author's 

veracity, *Ido.not think it tends by any means to 

the improvement of the Bourbon reputation in Spain, 
but it will give new eigour to the encreasthg odiurh 
of Boxarante, and will be aa excellent warning 

against those abandoned agénts of. his despotism, wh 

seem to copy all bis, vices with a most flatioring pro- 

fligacy; except hiv pride, for theit eotuility is beydud 
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FRANCE, 
Panis, Ocr.2.—Letters from Bayonne, of Sept. 

24, contain the following intelligence :—** Troops 
and artillery daily amive here. The passage of the 
my will continue’ through this place during the 

whole of October.. ‘We have this instant received in- 

formation, that the Spanish General; Blake, has come 
from the Asturias with a division of 8000 men, and is 

marching upon Bilboa, Letters received this morning 
rom Vittoria state, that Marshal Bessieres, who had 

removed his head-quarters to Burgos, had, upon re- 
> teiving intelligence of the movement of the Spaniards, 
marched atthe head of .a divisign, with the inten- 
tion of cutting them off; ahd it was even said that he 
had already arrived at Larede, through which place 
it was tnost probable that Blake's corps would endea- 
your to escape. The same letiers further state that 
Vittoria is in a state of complete tranquillity ; and 
should the Spatiiards attack the French in their strong 
positions; their temerity would most certainly feceist 
a) severe: cliastisemenit. The troops that were en- 
camped on he glacis set off this morning for Spain ; 
ani it is-stated that the troops, on their march for this 
place, will.arrive sooner than we expected; as they 

~gre advancing by different routes through the greater 
, pnd lesser Landes. | The supplies of bread, meat, 
forage, &t. dré ordered to’ be got ready, by the 27th. 
The“dorps conithanded by Miatshal Ney is ‘in the pre- 
aenee of the insurgent arty; under the contmaid of 
General Castanas ; and his Excellency appears to have 
concerted some-enterprise with Marshal Moncey. All 
the troops are full of animation, and their march 
through France is a truly magnificent. expedition. 
They proceed through the departnients amidst the 
congtatulations and embraces of‘ their countrymen ; 
but their chief festivity will be when they shall: find 
themselves Opposed to the English.” eis 

3 _. PRUSSIA. 
Konincspenc, Serr. '22.—As soon as the arrival 

of the Russian Emperor in our efivirons was an- 
nounced, ‘his Prussian Majesty went out to meet him 
with a-numerous suite. On 2 level ground -near Ko- }- 
Gingstadt both Monarchs-alighted from their carriages 
and embraced each other in the most affectionate man- 
wer. On the 19th, the birth-day of Prince Augustus, 
doth the illustrious friends paid him a visit of. congra- 
fulation. On the 21st the Russian Monarch continued 
Ris journey for Erfurth. 

GERMANY. 
Frankvort, Serr. 28.-—The Emperor left’ this 

city at four o’cloek in the morning: on the 26th and 
arrived at half-past two at Hanav, where he stopped 
only to change horses. His Majesty took leave of the 
Prince Primate in the most cordial manner. The 
greater part of the Princes who were here set off im- 
mediately after, his Majesty. The Prince of Pirisdia’ 

It is confidently asserted that the only remains, 
Kings of Bavaria and Wirtemberg have been requested 
by the Emperor Napoleon to send into France. the’ 
contingents of troops which they are bound to furnish. The epoch 7 : to the League of the Bhine. The other Prinecs of | Were Git up; drew fear even 

~~ 

‘ fation,- The 
marching of troops through Germany continues with. 
Out intermission, The 5th corps of the Grand A rmy 
which occupied Silesia, is proceeding py forced 
marches to form #@ provisional Gneamp/nbht at Bay: 
rentl. The Duke of Treviso (Maishal Mortier) whé 
commands ft, has arrived at Dresden: 

_ $PAIN, 
[PROM THE PaTRIOTIC PAPERS, | 

INSTALLATION OF TIE SUPREME-JUNTA, AT THR 
. PALACE OF ARANSUEZ, SEPT. 25, 

At. half-past nine o'clock this morning the Supreme 
Central Junta of Gevernment of the Kingdom were in- 
stalled; the ceremony was observed in the following 
manner : ) mn 

The Deputies assembled in the Sacristy of tha 
Chapel belonging to the Palace of the Royal Resi 
dence, aod when formed, seated themselves on the 
benches placed on both sides for that purpose. _ They 
then heard Mass, which was celebrated by the Archs 
bishop of Laodicea, Coadjutor of the Archbishop of 
Seville, and Deputy of that*Kingdom ; after which 
the following Oatli, which had been previoasly takeu 
by that Prelate, was administered by him, upon the 
book of the Holy Evangelists, to all the Deputies :— 

‘¢ You swear by God and his Holy Evangelists, and by 
Jesus Christ crucified, whose sacred image ypu have here 
present, that in the employment and functions of 4 Mem- 
ber of the Central Supreme Jinta of Government of the 
Kingdom, you’ will defend and promote the preservation 
and increase of our Holy, Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman 
Religion ; that you will be loyal to, and defend our august 
Sovereign Ferdinand VII. and his riglits and sovereignty ¢ 
that you will promote the preservation of our rights and pri- 
Aileges, our laws and usages, and especially those relative to 
the succession in the reigning family, and those also which 
are particulatly 1aid down in the same laws; and finally, 
that you will promote every thing conducive to the general 
welfare and happiness of this kingdom, and the ameliora- 
tion of its customs, keeping secret every thing that should 
‘be so, protecting the laws from every evil, and persecuting 

_| théir enemies even at the hazard ef your life, safety, aud 
prosperity?—So I swear, 

‘*' If you do so, God be your helper; and if not, may 

he pinish you, as one who hath’taken his holy name te 
vain.”—Amen, | 

Te Deum was sung by the Community of Barefooted 
Monks of St. Pasqual,; and. this religious act being 
concluded; the Junta passed in the front of the fine 
battalion of light troops of Valencia, which was formed 
in’ two files from the efitrance of the Chapel to the 

stair-case of the Royal Palace, and adjourned to one 

of the priscipal halls destined at present for the sitting) 
of the Janta. | 

In this public proceeding, and among the multitude 

of people who were assembled, the greatest inter 

‘and enthusiasm were discovered in favour of Ferdinand 

Vil. His nate résouniled on all sides, together 
that of the Junta, who had just sworn, befere God a» 

tthm, at the hazard of their lives, ‘to. restore to he 

throne a Sovereign so beloved, to defend our holy i. 

ligion, and. our.laws, usages, and-customs- The open 
‘ae | tes of al Palace, which ce a the geten Sen Regs y solicitadé of the mag- 
hificent h a tion of our kings, andthe remembri 

ch of which, and of the reasons for ¥ a : 
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the spec.ators. The enthusiasm and inicrest felt by 
the peaple imcreased, when tae most Screne Deputies 
pr ed to the great gailery* of the principal front 
of the Palace, from which the actual President, ad in- 
terizn, Count Florida Bianca, again proclaimed our 
beloved King Ferdinand ; Snd the People fellowed, 
often increasing treir lively acclamations of joy, and 
the affections with which they were imspived by a body 
who were to fulfil such great hopes, which were the 
more properly conceived, in proportion to the digni¢ 
fied sincerity with which the ‘most august proceeding 
which the nation has ever witnessed, has been celsbrat- 
ed, The. Most Secene Deputies being placed in their 
respective stations, and the President having pro- 
nounced g short but appropriate discourse, the Junta 
detiared itself legitimately constituted, without any 
prejudice.to the absentees, who are to compose the 
Junta of Government, in the absence of our King and 
Master, Ferdinand VII. and ordered a literal certifiea- 
tion of this act to be drawn up, and directed to the 
President of the Council, for his information, and that 
of the Tribunal. In the mean time communications 
are made to him of the fast orders agreed upon. 

Martin op Garoy, 
Royal Palace of Aranjuez, Gen. Sec, ad interim, 

Sept. 25, 1808, 
[The names of the Deputies wore given in our Paper 

three weeks ago. ] ' 

EXPOSITION 
@F THE PRACTICES AND MACHINATIONS WHICH LED TO 

THE USURPATION OF TUB CROWN OF SPAIN, AND THE 
MEANS ADOPTED BY THE EMPEROR OF THE FRENCH 

TO°CARRY IT INTO EXECUTION. BY DON PEDRO CEVAL-~ 
L088, FIRST SRCRETARY OF STATE AND DISPATCHES TO 

H1I8 CATHOLIC MAJESTY FERDINAND F1i. 

‘$ Ata period when the nation bas made and continues 
to make the most heroic efforts to shake off the yoke of 
tlavery attempted to be imposed upon it, it is the dity of 
all good-eitizens to contribate, by every means iv their 
power, ‘to enlighten it with respect to the real causes 
that have broight it into its present situation, and to keep 
up the noble spirit by which it is animated. 

“ To make known to Spain and to the whole world the 
base means resorted to by the Emperor of the Freach to 

‘seize the person of our King, Ferdinand V LI. and to sub- 
Jjngate this great and generous nation, isa duty well worthy 
of one who, like myself, is in a condition to discharge it: 
inasmych as circumstances placed me in a situation to be 
an eye witness of the events which preceded the catastrophe 
of Bayonne, and in which I bore a part. — It was not in 
my power to do this before, in consequence of personal re- 
straint, and from not having collected the documents ne- 
eessary to accredit my statement. Some are still wanting, 
which it was ‘necessary to burn, in consequence of danger- 
ous circumstances, in which every thing was to be. feared ; 
others have disappeared through the various incidents con- 
nected with that anliappy period; but those which I now 
present are sufficient te prove the atrocious vielence com- 
mitted against our beloved King, Ferdinand VII. aud the 
wholé natiep.” | , va ae 
The writer proceeds to shew the great sacrifices which 

. Bpain had made to France forthe preservation of peace, 
“* but the idea ngver.once occurred of preserving the na- 
tion against | nations of an ally who was over-run- 
ning Europe. ‘o. farther the views of Bonaparie, six- 
teen thousand of the best troops of Spain were sent into 

| the North, and the Freuch Awbassador at Madrid employ- 
ed himself in exciting discord in the Royal Family ef 
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THE EXAMINER. 
Spain. He succeeded in prevailing on the Prince of Ase 
turias (Ferdinand VII.) to solicit,a French Princess in 
marriage; though but a few days after, the Prince was 
imprisoned on a charge of conspiring against his father. 
This imprisonment producing a very different eilect on thre 

minds of the people to that intended by. the Prince of the 
Peace, he hegay to he alarmed; he therefore forged cer- 
tuip letters, which he made the Prince of Asturias sign, 
and pretending to have eonciliated the Royal Parents, the 
Prince obtained his liberty. This was the state of adairs, 
when a French courier arrived at Madrid with a treaty 
concluded between the French Fmperor.and the King of 

Spain, signed by Don E. Egquierds, a proceeding of which 
the }linister, Cevallos knew nothing, This treaty, which 
gave to the Prince of the Peace a portion of Portugal in 
full sovereignty, in fact rendered Bonzparte master of that 
cwmntry. But the French Emperor now found that the 
hatred of the Spanish nation to the favourite (ihe Prince 

of. the Peace), was such as torequire a Change of measures ; 
he therefore affected to be dissatisfied with Godoy, and 
kept his creatuce, Isquierdo, at a distancqr® Under vari- 
ous pretences he continued to send troops inte Spain, while 
his. agents there studiously reported that he was fayourable 
to the Prince of Asturias. This conduct naturally alarmed 
the old King and Queen, as well as the favourite ; but in~ 
stead of taking measures to prevent the entrance of the 
French, orders were issued to supply the troops wifl © 
every necessary, in return for which they treacherously 
seizedthe fortresses of Pampeluna, St. Schastian, Figueras, 
and Barcelona. _Bovaparte now thought he could throw 
off the. mask. He sent Dop Isquierdo from Panis to the 
King and Queen of Spain, for the purpose of frightening 
them, thinking they would abdicate and fly to America. 
This plan would have succeeded, had not the people of 
Spain shewn a determination to arrest their Aight, This 
business provoked the commotion of Aranjuez, the result 
of which, as our readers know, was the imprisonment of 
the favourite Godoy, and sherily after, the formal abdi-~ 
cation of the King in favour of the Privee, of Asturias, 
Ferdinand VII. The Fréhch Emperor wag ignorant 
of this sudden event; his army was marchipg to Madrid, 
where he imagined they would be received with open arms, 
as he ** conceived that the nation was in the highest de- 
gree dissatisfied with their government, and pever reflected 

that they were only dissatisfied with the abuses which had 
crept into the administration of it.” 

The new Monarch, finding the French troops in the vi- 
civity, and being ignorant of the Emperor's intentions, 
took measures best calculated to conciliate him. He sent 
a deputation to Baygune, and dispatched a Grandee of 
Spain to the Grand, Duke of Berg, to compliment him 
on his arrival in Spaiuv sand being told that Bonaparte was 
preparing te preceed to Madrid, he ordered a palace to be 
fitted up with the utmost magnificeace for his reception, as- 
suring the Emperor by letter ‘* how agreeable. it would be 
to him to-be personally acquainted with his Majesty,”— 
Murat had now entered the capital with his army, where 
‘he immediately began to sow discord; he disapproved of 
the abdication af Charles LV. pretended an interest tthe 
fate of the imprisoned favourite Godoy, and used eyery 
effort to remove the new Ring from Maditd, into which 
city Ferdinand had made his public.eotry, amidst the ap- 
plauses and acclamations of the people. ‘Fo this end 
the Grand Duke spread rumours of the immediate ap- 
proach of the French Emperor tothe capital, induced the 
Tnfant Don Carlos to set off to meet him, and used every 
persuasion with Ferdinand to take the same step, assuring 
him’ ‘* that it would be attended by the most happy cou- 
sequences to the King and the whole kingdom.” 

While Ferdinand was hesitating, Gesgral Savary ar- 
rived from the Emperor. - He professed that he was sent 
to compliment the King, and to know his seatimcnts wita 
respect to Frances thatif friendly, the re res 
in no degree interfore with the concerns of Spaiv, and 
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would immediately recognize, his Majesty as King of 
Spain and the Indies.- A satisfactory answer being given, 

General Savary left ihe audience chamfer, but shortly af- 
ter commen¢ed the most urgent applications to induce the. 
King to go and meet the Emperor, assuring him that his 
arriyal might be expected eyery moment, The King at 
length yielded, thourh it had been the ‘constant opinion of 
the Minister, Cevalios, that Ferdinand shéuld not leave 
the capital till Bonaparte had arrived in Spain, and even 
then that ‘he should proceed so'short a distance as not to 
render it. necessary’ to sleep one night out of Madrid. 
The King sef ont fer Hurgos, accompanied by Savary, 
and, on his arrival tere, the Fregch Emperor not hav- 
ing set out from, Bayonne, he continued his journey to Vit- 
toria, where Savary left him to join his Master, Tn the 
mean time, whilé the French troops were niaking very 
suspicious movements jn the vicihity, Savary returned With 
the. Leiter, No, 3; to his Majesty from the Emperor. — To the contents of this’letter, Which were neither 
Guttering nor decorogs, General Savary added such vehe- 

"went protestations of the interest which the Emperor took 
am the welfare of his Majesty, and of Spain, that’ he even 
went so far as tosay, * £ will safler my head to be cut off, 
if within @ qyarter of aa hour of your. Majesty’s arrival 
at Bayonne, the Mmpeyor shall hot have recoggized you 
as King of Spain and.the Indies, ‘fo support his own 
evusistency, he will probably begin hy giving you the title 
of Highness, but fu five minutes he will give you that of 
Majesty, and in three days every thing will be set{led, 
and your Majesty may return to Spain immediately,’ 

*! His Majesty hesitated ; but anxious to redeem the 
pledge which he had’ given, and, above all, to relieve his 
beloved suhjects from the cruel anxiety jn* which they 
were, he banished from his heart every apprehension of 
danger, and shut bjs equs against my counsels, and those 
Of gther persans in his train, as well as te the supplica; 
Flane of that loyal city, and determined t4 proceed to 
 Wayonne; his Royal mind being incapable of suspecting 
that 4 sovereign, hijs ally, ‘should jnvite him as a guest, 
for the purpose of making him a prisoner, and of putting 
an ead: to @ dynasty, which, so fat from having offended 
him, had given him so many striking proofs of its friend- 
Ni ee Oe Beeman 

,. *'Searcely had his Majesty set fegt on the French. ter- 
ritory,, when he ‘remarked that no one came-to receive 
him, batil, at his arrival at St, Jean @Luz, the Mayor 
nade his appearance, atfénded by the Mtnicipality, The 
garciage stopped, aud he addtessed his Majesty with the 
post lively expressions of the joy he felt at having the ho- 
nour of béing'the first to receive a King, who wag the 
friend and ally of France, .'*) | . | 

. *{ Shortly after, he: was mét hy the deputation of the 
three Grandes of Spain, who bad beén ‘sent of ‘to meet 
the Emperor; and their representation, with respect to 
the intentions of the Emperor, was not the most tattering. 

' Se was, however, bow tao near Bayonne to think of 
fhanging his course. i 

‘¢ There caine out to meef the. Kiug, the Prince of 
Neufciatel, and Quroc,’ Marshal of the Palace, witha 
détaghiwent of the Guard of Honour which the citizens of 
Bayqnne had formed to attend the Emperor, and they in- 
vited his Majesty to eater Bayoane, where a place had 
been prepared for his restdence. This residedtce appeared 
¢0 all, and’ was in reality, bat little suitable to the rauk of 
the august guest whe Was to dccupy it. ‘This remarkable, 
and expressive tiegleet formed a singular contrast with the 
studied magnificence which the King had employed in 
making, the preparations at Madrid for the reception of 
bis ally, 7% * mes 
* 66 His Majesty was doubting what cauid ‘be the mean- 
ing of a réception that he so litle expected, when he was 

‘informed that the Emperor was coming to pay hiuj a 
visit. His [niperial Majesty arrived, accompanied by a 
gumber of his 
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street-door to receive him, and both Monarchs embraced 
each other with every token of friendship and affection; The Emperor staid but a short time with. his Majesty, and 
they embraced each-ather again at parting, 

** Soon after Marshal Duroc. came to invite the King toe 
dine with his Imperial Majesty, “whose carriages we 
coming to cgnvey his Majesty to the Palace of Marac . 
this accordidgly took place. The Emperor came ‘as far 
as the coach-steps'to réceive his Majesty, embraged him 
him again, and. Jed -hjm by the hand to the apartment 
provided for him, ‘ 

** The King had no sooner returned to his residence, 
when Genéral Savary waited on his Majesty to inform 
him that the Emperor had irrevocably determined that 
the Bourbon dynasty should no longer reign in Spain; 
that it should be succeeded by his; and therefore his Im. 
perial Majesty required that the King should, in his own 
uame and that of all his family, renounce the Crown of 
Spain and the Judies, in fayour af the dynasty of Bona 
arte. : 

It would be difficult to describe the surprise with 
which the Royal mind of his Majesty was effected, and. 

the cansternation with which alt those who were nearest 
to his person were struck at hearing of sych a proposi- 
tion, His Majésty was not yet recovered fram the fa. 
tigues of a {dilsome jaurney, when the same man who had 
made him so many protestations pf security at Madrid 
and an the road, who had drawa hir. from his .capital 

and his kingdom to Rayonne, on pretence of adjusting 
maiters of the greatest impertance to both States, aud of 
lis being recognized by his Imperial Majesty, had ie 
audatity to he Ahe hearer of so sgandalous a proposal, 

‘** On the following day, I.was sent for by the Empe. 
ror to his Royal Palace, where § found the Minister of 
Poreign-A ffdirs, M, Champagiy, waiting to-enter upeaa 

discussiow’ of the proposals verbally stated hy General Sa- 
vary. Yiistantly cqmplained of the perfidy with which 

so important an affair was proceeded in; representing 
that the King, my Master, came to Bayonne, ‘relying on 

the assuranecs: given by General Savary, in ‘the ngme of 

the Emperor, and in the presence of the Dukes del In, 

fantaito, $; Carlos, D. Juan Escoiquiz, and myself,’ that 

his Imperial Majesty would vecognize lrim at the very first 
interview between the two Sovereigns, in the Imperial 
Palace of “Marac; that when his ‘Majesty expected ta 

witness the realization of this promised fecoguition, he 

was ‘suyprised with the propositions abeye alluded to; 

and that his Majesty had authorised me to protest against 

the yiolence done to his person, in not permitting hin to 
return to Spain; andas‘a categorical and final ans Wer 

to the solicitations of the Empéror, that the King neitber 

would or covld renounce his crown in favour of another 

dynasty, without beihg wantin, in the duties vis 

‘owed to his subjects and to bis own character; that he 
could not do s0 in prejudice to the individuals of shis - 

family; who were called to the succéssion by the tunda- 
mental leis of the kingdom; and much Igss cquld he - 

sent to the establishment of another dynasty, which ought 

alone ta be called té the throne by-the Spanish aaron * 
virtuejof their original right a elect anotier family upow 
the termination of the present dynasty. 

‘* The Minister of Poteige Affairs insisted on oA 

cessity of the renunciation whi¢h had been ie ty ! 

contended, that the eae ‘signed. by C aie iY.» 

. March 19, bad not been voluntary, = = <«*" , 

‘sJ expressed’ my surprise that the King should be 
5 ada 2 tie ; moment that it portaned to. renounce :hiteréwn, at thesame mo hi 

that the@renunciation of his father was not 5's was asse that ) westood 25 €0- 
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ected as inadmissible the sipplications of big Majesty, y, the 

Royal Farther, in favour of his ally and. first cousin the 
uufortunate Louis X VI. 

“ Nevertheless, desirous of giving to truth wind inno- 

cence a testimony which they alone had a right to exact, 
I added, that three weeks before the disturbauce at Aran- 

tuez, Charles LV, in my présence, and that of ail the other 
Ministers.of State, addressed her Majesty the Queen, in 

these words :—* Maria Lovisa, we will retire to oue of 

the provinces, where we will pass our days in tranquil- 
lity; and Ferdinand, who is a youug ¢ man, “will take upon | 

himself the burden of the Gdvernment,’ 

+f represented to him, that no violence was done to 
his Majesty, inorder to extort an abdication of his Crown, 
either by the people who had riseu purely from the ap- | 
prehension that his Majesty was going to remove to Se- 
ville, aud thence to America; or on the part of his son, 

the Prince of Asturias, or any other persons; ef which 

facts the Ministers of thie Corps Dip!omatique, as well as 
all the persons about the Court, were fully ednvinced, 
since all of them congratulated and compjimented the new 
Sovereign with thé exception of the French Ambassador, 

‘- This ifrélevant objection having been got-rid of, Mr. 
Champagny stated, that the Emperor could never be sure 
of Spain, in case of a new war with the Powers of the 
North, while the Spanish vation coutinued to be goyerned 
by adynasty, who must regret to see its elder branch ex- 
pelled from the moyarchy of France. 

** T answered, that in a regular sys stom of things, such 
prepossessions never prevailed over the interests of Siates, 
and that: the political couduct of Charles [V. siuce the 
Treaty of Basle, affdrded a recent proof that Sovereigns 
paid little regard ta family intergsts, when they were in 
opposition to the interests of theiv dominions; that the 
friendsyip between Spain and Fyance. was foesded in local 
and. political censideyations; that the topographical situa- 
tion of the two kingdoms was of itself suilicient to de- 

monstrate haw important it was for Spain to preserve a 
good ynderstanding with France, the only State,on the 

Contineng of Europe with which she had direct and very 
exicnsive relations, and consequently that every reason 
ef policy Induced Spain to maintain a perpetual peace 
with France, 

‘IT added, that there were reasons no less important 
why France should vot endanger the coutinuance of that 
harmony which prevailed since the Treaty of Basle, with 
équal advantage to herself and to Spain; that the Spanisis 
nation, whose generosity and aflection for their Sove- 
teigns were proverbial, if from a principle of fidelity they 
had submitted to the caprices of despotism, when covered 
with the yeil.of Majesty, would, from the operation of 
the same principle, display their. well-known valour, 
When they saw their independence, and the security of 
their beloved Sovereign, violated; that. if, unfortunately, 
France should comunit sv atrocious an insult, that Power 
would. loge an ally whose armies, fleets, and trepsure, 
had ina great measure contribated to her triamplis; that 
England, which had in vain attempted to shake the good 

faith of the Spanish Cabinet, for the purpose of sepurat- 

ing her from France, would avail, herself of such a con- 

juncture to diminisa the force of ker enemy, and to aug- 
meat ber own, by pacific relations -with.a Power which 
she would assist with money and with her forces by land 
aud sea, in the-glorious enterprize of defending our inde- 
pendence, and the seearity of our King aud natural Lord ; 
that the feeb! vlonies of Erance would not ia that event 
find the maskin forces of met Aare employed in obstructing 
the. plans o: seemnnors expettnlae d by Great Britain; and 
that the, commerce of that Power must inevitmbly come 

tion we pyrene hey the Preseh, 
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less cogent, and pereres witt the cvaracter of the french 
Cabinet. é 

‘* T reminded the Minister, that, on the 27th of Octo- 
ber last, a Treaty was signed at Fonfaipblean, wherein 

| ihe Ewperor guaranteed the independence and integrity 
of the Spanish Monarchy as it then Was ;_ that nothing bad 
| since occurred which could jastify its isfraction: on the 
contrary, that Spain had continued to add new claims to 
| the confidenc e,and gratitude of the Freach empire, as his 
Imperial Majesty had himself confessed. 

t* What confidence, [ added, can Burepe place in her 
treaties ‘with france, when she looks to the pertidy with 
which that of the 27th of October bas been violated ? And 
what must be her terror when she sees the captious means, 
tae secuctive artifices, and the false promises by which his 
Imperial Majesty has confined tue King in’ Bayonne, in 

“order to despoil him of the Crown to which, with the in- 
expressible joy of his peopley be had been called by the 
fuidamental laws of the kingdom, and the spontaneous ab- 
dication of liis augdst'father, Posterity will not believe 
that the Linperor could have given so great a blow to his 
Own reputation, the loss of which will leave no other 
means ef coacluding a war with him, than that of total 
destruction and extermination. 

** This was the state of the discussion, ‘when the Em- 
peror, who had overheard our conference, ordered us to 
enter his own Cahinet, where, to my great surprise, I 

was insulted by his Imperial M ajesty with the infiomous 
appellation of traitor, upon no otver ground, than that of 
having been Minister to Charles LV. 1 continued to 
serve his son, Ferdinand VII. Ile also accused me, in 
apangry tone, of having maintained, in an official confer. 
ence with General Moution, that my Master, in order to 

his being King of Spain, did vot stand in need ofsthe re- 
cognition of the Emperen, although that might be neces- 

sary, in order to continue his relations with the French 
Goverament. 

** His Imperial Majesty manifested still greater irritation 
on account of my haying said to a Foreign Minister, ac- 
credited to the Court of Spaia, that if the Preach army 
ollered any violation to the integrity and independence of 
the Spanish Sovereignty, 300,500 men woald convince 
them that a brave and generous nation was not to be in- 
sulted with impunity. 

© After this ill treatment which I met with, which was 
as satisfactory to my own feelings, om account of -the real 
causes of if, as it was painful on account of the Royal 
Personage, whined interests were in question, his Imperial 

Majesty, with his natural asperity, entered into a con- 
versation upon the points whieh had already been discus: 
sed. He was not insensible of the strength of ny reasens, 
and the solidity of the arguments by which I supported 
the rights of the, King, his dynasty, and the whole nation; 
but his Majesty concluded by telling me, * J have a sy, 
tem of poticy of my own, You ought to adopt more | pa 
beral ideas; to be leas susceplible on the point of honour, 
and not sacrifice the prasperity of Spain to the interest of 
the Bourbon family.’ 

** His Majesty, distrusting the appirent complacency 
with which I received the attention which be was pleased 
to shew me; as I was taking leave him, sent to inform the 
King, that upon the subject under discussion a more 
flexible negociator would be necessary, Whilst his’ Ma- 
jesty was considering whom he should apipeini to geceed 
me in: this segaciatibn, one of the many puppets who 
played their parts in this iutrigue, imtroduded hiwself ta 
the Archdeacon D. Juan de Escofquit, and persuaded 
bim to pay a visit’ to the Minister Champtguy, He ar- 
cordwyely weat, ander the impulse of @ Most zealous re- 
gard for. the- of iis Majesty;-@hd prevailed ow 
the Minister of — no ee to communicate | ee 

| the most recent of the Emperor, which the 
said Seignor Eseviqaiz immediately put into er 
aad aaa copy of them amen see ta Now 4. 
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‘‘ In-this state of things, hiis Majesty, impressed with 
the qualities which adorn the most excellent Seignor, 
Don Pedro de Labrador, formerly Minister to the Court 
of Flotence, and Honorary Councillor of State, invested 

him with fall powers and suitable instructions, ordering 
him ‘o present them to the Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
and to demand his full powers in return, and that the pro- 
posal of his Imperial Majesty should he communicated in 
an authentic manner, Both those demands were rejected 
by the Minister Champagny, under the frivolous pretext, 
that ‘ they were mere matters of form, being wholly uncon- 
nected with the essential object of the negotiation,’ 

‘* Seiguor Labrador ifsisted on the importance of both 
the ene and the other requisites, adding, that without 
tuem he conld discuss no subject; bot always in vain. 

Notwithstanding this, Seignor Champagny talked of the 
last propositions of the Emperor, which were somewhat 
different from these presented-by General Savary, but not 
legs irritating ayd violent, 

‘6 This Minister answered that he would communicate 
to the King these new proposals, He made those reflec- 
tions upon them which his zeal for.the service of his So- 
vereign, and for the good of his coyntry, naturally sug- 
gested ;-and he stated, that the welfare of his Sovereign, 
and that of the nation, were inseparably united, Seiz- 
nor Lahrador asked M, Champagny if the King was ina 
state of liberty? To which the French Minister replied 
that there could be no doubt of it, On this Labrador 
stjoined, Then lie should be restored to his kingdom.’ 
To this the Frenchman replied, ‘ that, in respeet ta his 
return to Spain, it was necessary that his Majesty should 
have a right uoderstanding with his Imperial Majesty, 
either personally or by letter,’ 

tt This answer, added to the other circumstances, left 
no doubt in the mind of the King, that he was actually in 
a state of arrest;, however, to give more astensibility 
to this violence, I sent a note by his Royal order to the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, telling him that the King 
was determined te return te Madrid, to tranquilise the 
agitaiion of his beloved subjects, avd ta provide for the 
transaction of the important business of his kingdom ; 
assuring Mr, Champagny, at the same time, that I would 
continue to treat with his Impevial Majesty, on affairs re- 
¢iprocally advantageous, No answer was given to this 
communieation, 

** The tricks of diplomacy could not prevail over the 
firmness of the King, or the Zeal of his representatives, 
and the individuals of his Royal Housebold, so that the 
Emperor saw himself uader the necessity of changing his 
plan, and he wished that the Royal Parents should de- 
part for Bayanne, in order to inake them the instruments 
af the oppression and disgrace of their son, 

** The Royal Parents required, that the favourite should 
precede them in their journey, and the Grand Duke made 
vaérious.applicatians te obtain his liberty, The Junta had 
no authority to liberate him, having in this point heen laid 
under positive restraint by his Majesty’s orders from Vit- 
ae but the Council, misled by the threats of the Grand 
uke, ordered the release of Don Manue} Godoy, who 

was immediately eonveyed.to Bayome, a ee 
‘¢ The Reyal Parents undertook their journey, and pro- 

geeded in it with too much rapidity for the unhappy siate 
of health ef Charles TY, | 9 Said 

** I bave proved the abdication of the Royal Father at 
oe Teates as act, and thatthe motive to it 
was the partiality of his Majesty towards his disgraced 
favourites In Bayonne, he told the King, his son, that | 

i wish.to-retarn to the ¢hrone of Spain; uotwith- 
hg desired that hig Majesty should renounce 

pdeke a present of itt the Emperor. + -  . 
OA wisdom. of the Sovereigns of Europe to | 
oe possible thata Monarch, affection 
Bghly egligh 

EFeligion, and pioug without spperstition, re 
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tened, penetrated deeply by | 
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could, without violence, forget for a mow tp 
tiesto his family, and preemie his whole dynasty - ci 
another to the throne, for whom he had no se ? , ho esteem, and 
on the contrary, detests, as the plunderer of those thro : 
which have come withinthe reach of his ambition te such be the change, it is the most extraordinary revoluti 
that history has presented to the world, re 

** Perdinand VII, over-awed, a prisoner, and co 
trouled by circumstances, on the Ist of May made a tata 
ditional renuaciation of his crown, ‘tn favous of his ane + 
Father, (No. 7.). Tothis followed the letter of the R a x ior : oyal Father to his Son (No. 8), and tho very discreet answes 
of the Royal Son to the Father (No.9), y 

** On the Sth of the same month of May, at four in [the 
afiernoon, the Emperor went to visit the Royal Parents 
and continued in canference until five.o’clock, when K ine 
Ferdinand was called in by his august Father, to hear, in 
the presence of the Queen and the Emperor, expressions 
so disgusting and humiliating, that I do not dare to re. 
cord them, All the party wereseated, except King Fer. 
dinand, whom the Father ordered to make an absulate re- 
nunciation of the crown, under pain of being treated, with 
all his household, 4s an usurper of the thrane, and a cog. 
spirator against the life of his parents. 

.** His Majesty would have preferred death; but de. 
sirous net to involve in his misforttines the number of per., 
sons comprised inthe threat of Charles LV. he assented io 
another renunciation (No, 10), which bears on its front 
all the indications of cgnstraint and yiolence, and which in 
no respect answers its purpose, to colour ayer the intended 
ustFpation of the Emperor, : | 

‘** These are the only instances of renunciation ip which 
I have interfered as Minister and Secretary of State, That 
which is spoken of at Bourdeaux, I have not the least 
xnowledge of ; but I know the Emperor, in the last cou. 
ference with Ring Ferdigand VI1. said to his Majesty, 
* Prince, il faut opter entre ba cession et la mort.’— 
§ Prince, you have only to chuse between cession and 
death,’ . 

** With respect to the rest, the whole world is apprised 
that Charles LV. renounced the crown to the Emperor at 
the time that the Prince of Asturias, his brother the Infant 
Don Carlos, and his uncle the Infant Don Antonio, were 
forced. to surrender their rights, The Emperor, now be- 
lieving himself proprietor of the Crown of Spain, . placed 
it on the head of his brother Joseph Napoleon, King of 
“Naples, 

‘+ It has alyeady heen explained, that although the 
King left his Court for a few days, he thought fit to sanc- 
tion 2 Junta, of which the Infant Don Antonio was to be 
President, with full powers to determine for him and in his 

Royal name, all subjects that would not admit of delay. 

Every night I sent a courier to this Junta, communicating 

what appeared necessary for its information. and direction. 
‘¢ The King was surpried that the Junta had not writ- 

ten; and the following post I sent a Royal order to-the 
Junta, that they should execute whatever was ¢xpedient 
for the King and the kingdom, and that for that purpose 
they should employ all the powers which his Majesty would 
possess if he were himself resident in the kingdom. — 

*€ The Junta, net y Whetantings (hanes it was neces- 

sary to consult his Majesty, and for this purpose they sent 
to Bayonne a confidential pefson to transmit verbally (¢ 
the King the following propositions:—— jails, Whether Me Majesty taught Ae aba uth the 
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*4, Whetlier his Majesty thought it would be right to | being discomiited, put into activity all the means of op- 
gonvoke the Cortes, for which purpose a deeree of his | pression, flattering himself that by victories on the one 
Majesty would be necessary, addressed to the Royal| hand, and corruption on. the ether, he should se colour 
Council, It being possible that at the arrival of the an- | over injastice, that he would not be considered by the- 
swer of the King, the Junta would not be at liberty to} world as the subvertor of general tranquillity, 
act, they asked whether any Chancery or Audience of the s* J ought not to Speak of What IT have suffered for my 
kingdom should he empowered, which was not within the | King and Country: the trath is, I have not suffered, for 
reach of the French troops. ali I have done has been required by my most sacred du- 

‘* The persens charged with these propositions arrived | ticg. It was to me the highest satisfaction to see mg lodg. 
at Bayonne on the 4th of May, at night. ing in Bayonne syrrounded by the satellites of government; 

“ The King having taken into consideration the four | to these spies succeeded, who abound always where those 
ropositions, sent in answer two Roval decrees in the | are in authority who in histery usurp the characters of he- 

morning of the following day, When these two Royal | roes, My steps were reckoned—my visits observed—es- 
decrees came to the bands of the Junta, ‘the Grand Doke | pionage, under fhe mask of compassion, approached te 
of Berg had been for some days President ; and the affair | examive the secrets of my soul; but nothing disturbed the 
of the 2@ of May had taken place, The Emperor, after | tranquillity of my mind, What [ could not behold with 
the departure of ‘the Royal Parents, precipitately and | patience, was to see myself condemned to a confinement 
indecently ferced from the capital all the Members of the | within tse frontier of France, until the Emperor should 
Royal Family, and sent them to Bayonne, But yet he | consider that my narration of the scandalous proceedings 
had to take: the important step of taking complete posses- | eould not destroy the lofty fabric of the new Spanish mo- 

gion of the Government, in order to which the bloody | narchy, In vain, for two months, I applied to the Mi- 
scene of the 2d.0f May was exhibited: a scene of horror | nister for Foreign Affairs, with the utmost importunity, to 
and iniquity, similar to what the modern French have ex- | be permitied to return to my beloved cquutry ; the dete 
ecuted in other countries with similar designs, mined resistance I made to the attempt of usurpation made 

‘“¢ The minutes of these decrees are not in my possession, | the French Government deaf to my entreaties, believing, 

because the critical situation of the King at Bayonne oblig- } not without good reason, that I should endeavour to im- 

ed me to destroythem, Noswithstanding this, I preserved | flame heroism into my country, denominated insurreetion 
them in my memory, the substance of which is as follows; | in the Journals of Bayonne. 

** The King said he was not ju a-state of fréedom, and ** In such unfavourable circumstances, a mode presented 
gonsequently incapable of taking any measures for the | itself to me of ay oiding a state of indefinite banishment.— 
preservation of the monarchy. Qn that account, the Junta | Such were the repeated entreaties of Joseph Napoleon that 
was entrusted with the most. ample powers to repair to | I should continue with him in the situation of Minister, to 

any place that should be deemied most convenient ; that in | which T acceded with repugnance and from constraint, but 
the name of his Majesty, and representing his own person, | without prejudice to my right to abandon it ata conveni- 
Shey might exercise all the functions of sovereignty : that | ent opportunity, 
hostilities should commence the moment when his Majesty ** This opportunity occurred the moment I set foot in 
should proeeed to the interior of France; which he won}d | Madrid, From that instant £ only thought of availing 
not do, ugless fereed by violence. Lgstly, that in such a ‘myself of the most early means of resigning my new charac. 

ease the Junta should prevent, in the best manner they | ter, which i did in the manner shewn in document No. !2, 
sould, the introduction of more troops into the peninsula, ‘¢ Joseph Napoleon could not be grieved at the disap~ 

‘* In the decree directed to the Royal Council, his Ma- | pearance of a Minister who so frequently opposed his 
jesty said, that, in the sttuation in whieh he found himself, | wishes, and who, in the opinion of some of those who im 
deprived of his liberty, it was his royal will that the Cor, | mediately surrounded him, was a Quixotte in his maxims, 
tes should be assembled in such place as should appear | who could not comprehend the sublime intentions of the 
most convenient ; that at first they should eceupy them- | greatest of heroes in favour of the regencratiqn of Spain, 
selves exclusively in attending to the levies and subsidies s* It has already been proved, that the renunciation of 
necessary for the defence of the kingdom, and that their Charles 1V, in favour of his son Ferdinand VII, is viti« 
sittings shouldbe permanent, ated in no respect. In the slight sketch which we have 

‘* Phe disgraceful. means of which the Emperor availed | drawn of the perfidiqus and deceitful arts with which the 
himself to obtain the renunciation of the crown of Spaijv in | Emperor has made the progress we have seen, the series 
bis favour, havealready been known; but the violence of | of atrocious insults offered to Spaip, and to the unfortunate 

Bovaparte to accomplish his purposes did not terminate | King Ferdinand VJI, remains depicted in indelible cox 
there, Blinded as he was by the extravagance of his am- | lours, The Emperor alarms Charles IV. inorder that he 

bition, he could yet discern how easily these acts of re- | may induce him to take flight for America, with all the 
nunciation would be disposed of ; and therefore he evdea, | Royal Family, and abandon the Pepinsula to the former 4 
youreg to confirm them by the means of a Council, which | he lights.up.the flame of discord between the Royal Pay 
he called a National Assembly, and which was to be cons | rents and their child, in order to debilitate Spain, dividi 
voked at Bayonne, ee it into parties, after having disgraced the Royal persons ; 

‘* He named about 150 Spaniards, of different classes, | he draws Ferdinand VII, from his Court by false pro- 
to constityte this Assembly, but only about 90 were con- | mises; he makes him captive in Bayonue; and when he 
ened “ saw that the virtue of the young King knew how to resist 

his designs, and that Ferdinand could pot be induced to 
renounce his crown, he occasioked him to be brought ta 
Bayonne, with all the other personages of the Royal Fa- 
mily, as if to present them bound before the Linperia) tri~ 
bunal, which was both judge and party in the same cause 

<_< 

He endeavours to deprive the parents of the sensibilities of 
to become the jgstruments of the 

their child, From the later 
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the infamy to which he would be exposed in the Cabinets 
in Europe, by the usurpation of the throne of a Monarch, 
hie frfend andally, ‘G , 

‘* Who can doubt, from this clear evidence, that the re- 
nunciation executed by Ferdinand VII, “in favour of his 
august father, and that which succeeded in favour of the 
Emperor, are absolute nullities? Who will doubt, but 
that if the last should have emanated from a free exercise 
of the will, the rights of the dynasty of Bourban are not 
prejudiced by it? Who doesnot kuow, that in case of 
the extinction of such-a family, and by the very establish- 
ment of the Spanish Monarclry, the nation alone can inyite 
another dynasty, or can introduce such a form of Govern- 
went as it shall most approve? 

‘¢ In another part of this narrative, T have shewn tha 

Ferdinand VIL, was top honourable to suppose that the 
Emperor could entertain such atrocious designs, The 
King desired to free Spain from the oppression of the 
French troops 5 it was promised him, that this and-all 
other matters should be regulated with the Emperor, and 
that he should return to his kingdom with the fruit of his 
exertions for the good of his vassals; and no hour of his 
life was unseasonable to him to @xert himself for their 
happiness, This I saw, and can testify, During his 
confinement, nothing affiicted his genereus heart so much 
as the sufferings of his people; and when his liherty hegan 
to be doubtful, he adopted the means the most agreeable 
to his paternal svlicitude: such was the order which he 
gave for the regency, naturally sought, when his freedom 
was interrupted; aod such was the command that the 
Cortes should be assembled to determine those questions, 
which in their proper places have been noticed, 

‘¢ Valour and patriotism. have successfully armed the 
whole nation in its own defence, and for the protection of 
their legitimate Sovereign, although the people had no 
knowledge of the will of their belaved Ferdinand as to this 
movement. That patrigtism, united to wisdom, will now 
impel them irresistibly to perform with promptitude the 
most important work of the Central Gavernment or Re- 
geney, which may administer the affairs of the kingdom 
jn the name of his Majesty. 

** Thus will be completed, for the advantage of all, the 
last expression of the will of the King, which he conde- 
scended to use the moment betore he was forced to re~ 
nounce the Crown; thus will the nation be preserved from 
‘this dreadfal tempest; it will have exhibited befove EKu- 
rope an example of Igyaity, honour, and generous energy, 
which will be the subject of admiration in every age, and 
in ever country. ‘* Pepro CEVALLOS,”’ 

‘* Madrid, September 1, 1808,” 

ov ~~“ — : = ae 

The following are the material cantents of the 
' geveral documents in the Appendix :— 

The documents marked No, 1 and 2.are the treaties re- 
lative to the dismemberment of Portugal, No, 3, A Let- 
‘ter from Bonaparte to the Princé of Asturias, has already 
appeated in the Examiner, BA: 

No, 4, contaips the iustructions given to Don Pedro 
“Labrador, amounting to a peremptory direction to reject 
‘the following modified proposals of the French Emperor, 
—I1, That the Emperor has irrevocably determined that 
the Bourbo ‘Dynasty shall no longer. reign in Spain. 
2; That the King shall. cede his righis to the Crown, both 
‘in his own name and that of his sons, should he have any 
8. Thatshould this point be agreed upon, the Crown of 
Dtruria shall be conferred upon him and his descendants, 
4. That the Infant Don Carlos. shali make a similar re- 
nunciation of his rights, 5, That the kingdom of Spain 
shall benceferth be possessed by one of the brothers of the 
Emperor, 6, That the Emperor guarantees its complete 
integrity, and that of all its colonies, without suffering a 
single village belonging to it te be separated from. it, 

“7. Tmt im like manner he guarantees the preservation of 
religion, property, &c. 8, That should bis Majesty refuse’ 
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‘| by consent or, force, 

a 

these prepositions, he shall remain withou ; ; tcamp es 

and his Tmperial Majesty will carry pensation, thei into execus; 9, That if-his Majesty’ agree acd 
demand the ‘niece of the Emperor in marriage, this con. 
nection shall be immediately secured on the execution of 
the treaty, nee 

No, 5. A Letter from. M. Cevallos, to the French Mi. 
nister, written by order of Terdinand VIL, respectiug 
return to Spain, . 

This dispatch was not answeréd, and produced an effect, 
precisely the coutrary of what might have been expected 
in 4 regular course.of things. The spies within, and the 
guards without the Palace were doubled, The King for 
two nights endured the insult of an Alguizil, who station. 
ed at the door, ordered his Majesty, and the Infant Don 
Carlos, to retire to their apartments, The first time the 
insult was offered, the King complained, in geyere’ terms, 
on which. the Governor employed ‘polite language, and 
manifested,much disapprobation of such conduct; but 
this did not prevent the repetition, and probably this 
offensive circumstance would, have been repeated had not 
the King abstained from going out at night, 

No, 6, A Decree, dated Bayonne, April 26, directed 
to the Council of Castile, respecting the custody of the 
person of the Prince of the Peace, where he orders them 
not ta give him up.to the Grand Duke of Berg, though 
he declares his intention to save him from the penalty of, 
death. ; 

No, 7, A letter dated May the Ist, 1801, from Ferdi- 
nand the VIilth, to his father Charles the IV. Inthis 
Ferdinand proposed, theugh his father had antecedenily 
declared that his abdication was voluatary, in compliance 
with his father’s wish to resome the Crown, to resign it in 
his favour with the following limitations ;—1st, That they 
should beth return to Madrid, where: Ferdinand would 

rs 
lig 

‘serve him as asa dutiful son,—2d. Phat a Cortes should 

be assembled, or if his Majesty should object to so oume- 
rous a body, that: all the Tribunals and Deputies of the 
Kingdom should be conyvoked.—3d. That in the presence 

,of that Connell, bis renunciation should be executed in 
due form, and the motives stated which indaced him to 
make it,—4th. That his Majesty should pot be accom-, 
panied by individuals who had justly excited the hatred 
of the nation,—And, lastly, that should his Majesty, as 

he.was informed, be neither disposed to reign in person, 
nor to return to Spain, in such case Ferdinand shall go- 
vern in hjs royal] name as his Lieutenant. 

No. 8, is a letter from Charles LV. to his son Ferdi, 
nand, dated Bayonne; May 2, 1808, which has already 

appeared in all the Papers, 
No.9, The Answer of Ferdinand to the preceding 

Letter, dated May 4, 1808, In this Letter the young 
King enters into an able and detailed justification of his 

conduct, On the subjeet. of his renunciation, he says, 
‘¢ that he had offered to make if in presence of the Cartes, 

or of the General Council of the Nation, not because that” 
was necessary to give eflect, to it, but in order to avoid ins 

jurious novelties, which frequeatly eccasion divisions and 

contentions, and to have every thing attended to which re- 

spected your Majesty’s dignity, my ow honour, aud the 
tranquillity of the, realm.” It theh goes on to add s~ 
$* 1f youg Majesty stoutd pot.chuse to reign in person, I. 
will govern ia. your. Royal.name, or jn my own: for ” 
body but myself can represent your p ; 
I do, in my own fayour, the decision of the laws and tbe 
will of the peoples. nor can any other. persdy have so 
much interest in their prosperity.” And coneludes :— 
+ Before Fcontlude this letter, your. Majesty will per 
mit me to say, that the Conpsellors whom your May's!) 
calls perfidious,, have never advised me te derogate | 
the love, respect, aod honour,that, have always profesed 
to your Majesty, whose valuable aed ene re 
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his father, offermg to make, as expressed in his own 
words, ** the renunciation which your Majesty commands, 
that you may return to the Government of Spain, in the 
‘state in which you were on the 19th March, when your 
Majesty made the spontaneous abdication of your Crown 
in my favour.’ 

- No: MM, 4 Letter from Champagny to M,.Cevallos, in 
answer to ore from the latter, complaining of the obstruc- 
tion of his courier, in his passage to Spain, and applying 
for passports for one, 

“ No, 12, isthe Act of Resignation of M., Cevallos, sent 
jnto Josepli Bonaparte on the 28th of July. 

The remainder of the Appendix consists of three docu- 
meats, shewing the iniquitous manner in which Murat con- 

trived, by forge ry and malveheod, to get possession of the 
person of the Prince of the Peace, contrary to the ex- 
press ordets of Ferdinand V il. 
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BANK RUPTS. 

J, Baster, Strand, tailor, to surrender Oct, 18, 26, and 
' Nov. 2%, ateleven, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr, Shel- 

ton, Sessions House, Uld Bailey, 
J,.and J. Hulbert, Bath, cabinet-makers, @ct. 18, 29, 

/ aud Noy. 22, at eleven, at the Christopher Inn, Bath, 
T. Wetherherd, Liverpool, broker, Noy. I, 2, and 22, 

at eleven, at the Globe Tavern, Liyerpool, Attorney, 
Mr. Phillips, Liverpool. 

 $, Smith, Huddersiield, Yorkshire, hatter, Oct, 26,27, 
OQ 
Sms and Nov, at eleyen, at the White Bear Inn, Man- 

chester, Attorney, Mr, Lingard, Heaton-Norris. 
J. Belcher, Oxford, shvcmaker, Oct. 28, 29, and Nov, 22, 

at eleven, at Mr. Cosier’s, Town Hall, Oxford. At- 
torney, Mr. Tqmes, Oxford. 

T. Adams, Laneaster, merchant, Oct. 31, at five, Nov. 1, 
and 22, at leven, at the King’s Arms Inn, Lancaster, 
Attorney, Mr, Atkinsop, Lancaster. 

J. Crisswell, Painswick, Gloucestershire, clothier, Oct. 
18, 19, and Noy, 2%, at ten, at the Saracen’s Head Inn, 
Gloucester, ‘ Attorney, Mr. Okey, Gloucester, 

R. Morley; Bisbop- Wearmouth, Durham, ship-owner, 

 Nov..4,5, and 2%, at twelve, at the Bridge Inn, Bi- 
sho -W earmouth: Attorneys, Messrs, Atcheson and 
Morgan, Great Wincliester-street, London. 

W. Hatt, Reading, hoat-builder, Oct, 24, 25, and Nov. 
22, at ‘eleven; at the Bear Inn, Reading. Attorney, 
Mr, New bery, Reading, ‘, é 

DIVIDENDS. 
Nov, 12, J. Powell, Wapping, coffin-maker.—No. 5. A. 

Lister, Marsh-Chapell, Lincolnshire, grocer.—Nov.10. 
A. Sellon, Honiton, grocer.—Nov. 12, C. Gale, 
Tower-hill, merchant.—-Noyv. 12, T, Pierson and W. 
Sammon, Reeata-vow, Milk-street, Irish-factors.— 
Nov. 12. T. Waghorn, Romfofd, draper.—Nov. 11. 
J. and W. Soper, juni Buckfastleigh, Devonshire, yarn- 
manyfacturers.—J4n. 17,. H. Maon, Huggin-lane, 
Wood-street, warehouseman.-—Oct. 31, L. Higginbot- 
fom, Manchester, miliiner.——N oy. li, W, R, Watts, 
Bristol, grocer,——Nov. 3, E, Bate and 8. Sandys, Li- 
yerpool, i ers, 

CER: Pikreants-io%:. 1, 
tr Malden, G ‘$t. Pancras, grocer.—C. 
ae Stockport, cheesemonger,—W.:Walker, Cban- 

-lane, tailor,—W, Green, Vauxhall, dcaler.— 
‘Leeds, merchant.—H.H, Schorey, Halifax, 
—H. Chambers, Warwick; eee 

_ . Marshall, Nev ck-apebit rent, dyeper. ey 3 
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BANKRU PTS. 
C, Wallbutt, Petworth, Sussex, milliner, Oct, 18, 19, 

Nov. 26, at eleven, at the Angel Inn, Petworth, At- 
tornies, Messrs. Filis and Hale, Petworth, 

Wm, Jones, Great Portland-street, coachmaker, Oct. 18, 
at ten, 29, at eleven, Noy. 26, at one, at Guildhall, 
Attorney, Mr. Langley, Plumtree-street, Bloomsbury, 

Wm, Gaywood, Stockport, Chester, cabinet-maker, Nov. 

3, 4, and 26, at eleven, at the Dog Tavern, Maye’ ss« 

ter. Attornies, Messrs, Milne, Sergeant, and Muilac, 
Manchester, 

DIVIDENDS, 
Nov, 1. A. Devenish aud H. Newport, Villier’s-street, 

Strand, upholsterers.—Nov, 8. NM, Mould, Winchester, 
cabinet-maker,—Nov. i4, J. Buckler, jun. Warmin- 
tser, clothier,—Nov. 14, W. Catler, jun, Warminster, 
clothier,—Nov. 5. R. Cox, Castle-streect, Borough, 
carpenter,—Nov, 8. C. Burrell, Leadenhall-street, 
upholder.—-Noy. 12, J. Cole, Bridgewater, shop- 
keeper.—Nov, 12. J. A. V. Gameau, Albemarie- 
street, bodkseller.—Nov, 3, R, Chambers, Newcastle- 

upon-Tyne, ironmonger,—Nov.-15. .J, Brown, jua. 
Petersfield, fellmonger,—Nov,7. J, Racy, Bath, 
brewer, 

CERTIFICATES—Nov. 5. 
J, Thuillier, St. Leonard, cotton-manufacturer,—W. M. 

Russel], Vauxhall, maltster.—T, Tepp, Manchester, 
cotton-manufacturer..—P. F. V. de Charmilly, coal- 
merchant,—T. Simpsun and N, Simpson, Northaller- 
ton, merchants.—N. Rowland, Greystake-place, Tef- 
ter-lane, insurance-broker,—— J, Anderson, Paper- 
hanger.—W. Ingledew, Leeds, starch-maker.—Wm, 
Pullen, Islington, butcher,—A. T. Bowles and T, 
Williams, Kent-street, Southwark, grocers. 

: PRICE OF STOCKS YUSTERDAY. 

3 per Cent, Red. 653 | 3 per Cent. Consols 665 | Omnium 
24 dis. | Consols for opening 66}, 
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Iv his Majesty’s answer to the City Address has dis« 
appointed the Corporation, it has prodyced very little 

surprise in those who considered the irritating jeg 
which the very contemplatign of it gave ta Ministers 

and the high favour with which Sir ,Antuor 
Weitesiey was received by the Duke of Yonx. 

The ipnocence of Sir Anraur hag evidently been 
very apparent'to the higher powers, and his Majesty 

has declared that it still remains to be seen whether 
any thing was errqngous in the late Convention, Per- 

haps it will be found to have been highly expedient 
and honourable, perhaps Junor ayd Sir, Anruur’s 

friends will both be found to agree ia thinking it 

perfectly satisfactory to their respective governments, 

and thus the peor ignorant people of England will 
haye been making a very Judicrous lamentation all 
this while for something that has dene them immor, 

As to, the City of Londop, they were 
-| eortainly ‘very wrong in thentioning the word punish- 
Lent; for punishment, 8 we all kngw, ig not almpye 
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of the inscription in Guildhall ; but when last saw 
the golden Ietters, they were so worn out as to be almost illegible. - The City are now reminded of the 
propriety of restoring them to their original brillia 

edie eee emanate a Se 

the .portion of those who make even worse conven: | 

tions tran that of, Portugal, and however manjfest 

any errors may appear to the City, that worthy body 
ought to ascertain whether the errors are really errors 
or ‘only seem to be so; no man is guilty. in the eyes 
of ihe law till-he is pronounced guilty by the jadge, 
awl if you happen for instance to be. knocked down 
nud insulted by a scoundrel in the strect, whom you 
catch by the arm in the middle of the day and to the 
perfect satisfaction of the bye-standers, you haye no 
business to call for punishment on the author of the 
blow whoever he is: it is a very gross word: you 
must first feel.your head and shake all your faculties 

to know whether you have really had a blow, or not, 
and then you must ask with great mildness for an. 
examination, as you rather imagined you had been 
grossly insulted, With regard to the enquiry, the 
City must have been totally blind not to have seen 

the extreme eagerness with which the Ministers have 

fletermined to examine the matter; and as to Sir 

Anrnur’s appearance at Court during the Address, I 
appeal to any reflecting observer, whether it is not a 
mark of extreme innocence, of pastoral simplicity I may 
say, thus to come smirking by the side of his accusers. 
if his Masesty welcomed Sir Antavk to court, it must 

be recollected that the Duke of Yorx, on his return 
from the Continent, was welcomed in the same man- 
ner: and had the people any reason to be disappointed 
at the issue? I am sure they had not, If the 

city are chagrined at the royal answer, it is be- 
cause .they have not been used to provoke: such 

answers, because they have not been accustomed 
either to give or to take advice. His Ma- 

yesry’s Ministers have declared, however, that they 

are always ready to examine strictly into matters that 
have disappointed the expectations of the people, so | 

- that it oan be presumed they mean to inquire into the a feos ae on?” porte of: ths. wer west r 
abuses of parliamentary representation and other cor- | @ther private letters state, that‘! am unsuccessful at- 

 Fuptions of the constitution. » But it would be highly | temps had been made to destroy the Ramin Ae am 
fndecorous to petition for such an inquiry: it would | Baltic. Serres Ore: shot ‘is bad f ms a hae across the 
look, as if’'we had no confidence in their purifying | ee ee ae ane ated theie getiiog in or Going 40 
protestations, The Common Council will recollect considerable mischief.” ry ; ’ 

these things, when they consider the Krxo's Answer} The Pluto slaop arrived on Thursday mors: r 
at their next meeting. Of course they will not think Portsmouth, from the coast of Spain and Oe oe 

ew Ste She called off Lisbon on the 3d, and is said'to 
_of replying ; but while they are ruminating on the ae + of disp atches from Six Cuances CotTox for 

subject, I think they mighi as well turn their-recal- | Government. According to the a¢counts brought by 
lection to a certain inscription in their Guildhall, con- the | : this conveyance, Lisbon, and the vicinity of that ca- 
taining a patriotic reply of one Beoxsorv, who once | pital, had Roan completely evacuated by the Freach 

told his Majesty, that “ Whoever had already troops at the time the Pluto sailed. oe 
dared, or should hereafter endeavour to alienate his[ Inexanp.—The disturbances in the count perry 
Maszstv’s affections from his loyal subjects in gene- 

ate owe oon ee roba- 

have risen : ht. ‘They will p 
f ani lecene [bly be put down. by » tilitary forens but it shoul ral, and from the City of London in particular, was. ag tee sia yg ad Oppression is the Parent of In- 

an enemy to his Maszsry’s person and family, a vio-| ection; and that oe -<e of discontent can never 

lator of the public peace, and a betrayer of our 3 
happy Constitution, as it was established at the glori- 
ous ahd necestary Revolution.” 1 believe this is part 

acy, 

Letters from Rayenne mention the daily arrival of 
troops and artillery at that place. The soldiérs are 
said to be full of animation, and are overwhelmed with 
congratulations on the road. If this universal congra- 
tulation be true, the last love of freedom is gone id 
the people as well as in the Senate, for they wish to see 
Spain enslayed.as,well as themselves, and this fondness 
for secing their fate universal, is the last. vice of slaves, 
just as malice against modest women is the last vice of 
a prostitute, — : ss 

oF ebb 

Government on Friday received dispatches from Sir 
J. Saumanez and Mr. Tworwrow, which were brought 
by Capt. Mantiy, of the Implacable ; but as Ministers 
have not published the natuye of their contents, it is 
naturally mferred that the Russian fleet in Port Baltic 
has not or cannot be attacked with success. Various 
private letters by ‘the Gottenburgh Mail corroborale 
this opinion, asthe following extracts will shew :— 

‘© All prospect of obtaining passession of the Russian 
fleet in Port Baltic had entirely vahished. The guns of the 
ships have been taken out ang eatried on shore, and the 
ships have been dismantled and hauled in close to the shore. 
The island at the entrance of the Port had been so strongly 
fortified as to bid defiance, not only fo the entrance of an 
hostile squadror, bat had been rendered impervious even 
to the approach of fire-ships, or any other attack. 
‘Mr. THoryton has returned to Stockholm from 

Finland. It was understood that his journey thitber was 
for no Other purpose than to take leaye of his SWEDISH 
MAsgsrX preparatory to his return to England. 

‘The Swedish ficet it was apprehended would be under 
the immediate necessity of returning into port. Thescurvy 

had made its appearance among the crews, with such vi- 

be allayed but by some wise remedies, applied ‘0 
emeliogsts ths wretched condition of tbe great m= 
of the people inineland,. 4 

ea _ 
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The spoliation of Turkey, which has been men- 
tioned: as one of the objects of the Erfurth inter- 
view, is certainly not improbable. For putting dich 
a scheme in motion, Naro.eon has a strong induce- 
ment, that of being nearly certain of some advantage 
from it, whether it ‘succeed in the whole, or part, or 
fail as to all its ostensible purposes. It is not the 
accomplishment of the plan, that is his main object ; 
$t 18 sitfficient for him that the operation of it be tho- 
rotiglily commencéd. One thing he ki¥ws is abso- 
hitely necesiary— preventing France from being at- 
tacked by the whole'df the Austriin army, diiting his 
éampaigh in the Pyrefitiees. If the new project en- 
gige her as ah accomplice, so minch the better; but 
if it occupy her as the etiemy of Russia more di- 
rectly than of France, that alone is an object worth 
obtaining by a jourtiey to Erfurth. 

While the Mayer and Common Council were pre- 
senting their Address, Sir Anraur Wat.escey entered 
the Levee-room!1 His Mayesry, reccived him gra- 
ciously, and conversed with hima considerable time ! ! 
Is not this atquitting a man before enquiry ? 

Sir Antuur Wetrestey’s friends make a great 
hoise about his East Indian victories, and talk much 
of the battle of Assye, in which the Mahrattas, 
40,000 strong, were defeated by 4,500 men: bat 
this very disparity proves the military incapacity of 
the Asiatics. To conquer such soldiers required but 
little skill in the art of war: in fact, all the Generals 
in India have been conquerors, » 

The duty on coffee has been reduced from 28. 8d. 
{ 7d. per |b. in order to increase the home consump- 
tion, and counteract the intentions of Bowararre in 
respect to —e our colonies. Coffee, though 
rather a heating, is a very refreshing beverage, and 
seems to have been in great estimation with ¢on- 
guérors and cut-throalé. The great Freperic of 
Prussia drank it at all times of the day and night; 
and the great Naroreow is said to be as found of 
eoffee as he is of carnage. 

_ The reduction of the duties on. Coffee enable the 
yetailer to vend it at 2s. 6d. per , yet there are 
some conscientious grocers who still continue to. ‘sell it 
at 6s. per pound. If this base act be not immediately 
abandohed, it will be the duty of every well-inten- 
a Newspaper to make public the names of the 
offenders. 
Every Marshal of France has with his division of 

‘the Armya Corps d’Elite of 2000 riflemen, who never 
miss their mark at the distance of 150 paces. Should 
the army be concentrated for a general. engagement, 

these riflemen compose a separate corps of 16,000 
then, Who are formed two deep and are posted in the: 
place where thé enemy’s line is to be penetrated. This 

d’Elite geiserally fire irregularly, but every shot 
down: its: man, and in a few. minutes a whole 

ier the enemy: is destroyed. When two, three, 
Batty pe are thus disposed of, the cavalry and in- 

through, the riflemen. enter oe ee 
ccm ine "and attack the text in bo 
and in This system, say men of informa- 

tion, slcentenin.comait till its opponents pos- 
sess an equal numiber of equally good marksmen ; for, 
without them, if both armies were equally well com- 
-aigod; succor would ouly be the work of chance. 

THE EXAMINER 
eee 

MISCEEL ANEOUS SKETCHES 
UPON TEMPORARY StBIECTS, Xe. 

— 
ADDRESS EXTRAORDINARY ro tor FRENCH 

EMPEROR. 

The day before his Iaerrtac and Rorau Masser? 
left Paris for Saxony, a Deputation from the Imperial 
Kitchen and Slaughterhouse waited upon his Masesty 
during luncheon, to congratulate him on his encreas- 
ing stomach and appetite, when the Ciief Cook de» 
livered the followitig aniniated Address :— 

SIRE, 

Permit the Cooks, the Tasters, and the Clerks of your 

Imperial and Royal Majesty’s Kitchen, the Yeomen of 
your Majesty’s Imperial and Royal Mouth, and the 
Butchers of the Imperial and Royal Slaughterhouse, to 
approach yout Majesty with their earnest congratulations 
on the increase of your appetite, and the semicircular tue 

mification of your gastric region. Your Majesty’s con- 

stitution, the only cotistitation desired by your faithful 
Kitchen, has too great an influence on the high destinies 

of Europe, not to be watched in all its changes with the 
most vivid interest; and we cannot contemplate without 

admiration that serenity of temper and repose of con- 

science, which, while all your enemies grow thin with 

anxiety, has given your Majesty’s person so amiable @ 

corpulency. | 

Yes, Sire, twenty covers will in future grace your Ma- 
Jjesty’s table, One hundred and sixty thousand French 

sheep are at this instant waiting to have their throats cut, 

wherever your Majesty chuses to dine next. All your 
favourite dishes will unite to satisfy your Imperial and 
Royal jaws, not to mention the Dutch cheese so easily 

digested, the Italian pickle lately made at Rome, and the 

German sausages which afford your Majesty so seasonable 
a provocative. The Prussian cake, which is so pledasane 
and short to your Majesty’s teeth, will be regularly served 
up) at coffee wherever you drink that favourite beverage, 
Of salt fish your Majesty is not very ford in the present 
disturbed state ofthe ocean, but the fresh-water kind 
will always be at your pleasure, gudgedns as well as flat 
fish, and particularly an inexhaustible quantity of live 
soles, « For the production of the North and British Seas 
your Majesty is sending out your busses, Yes, Sire, your 
Majesty is sending out your busses to Russia and Den- 
mark; aud England, that perfidious company of fish- 
mongers, shall no longer enjoy the universal: liberty of 
fishing. That vile company pretends to cook aswell as 
fish against your Majesty, and every kitchen in Europe 
is full of their skulking enyoys intriguing to poison your 
Majesty’s dishes, If the Spanish olives have disagreed 
with the Imperial stomach, your Majesty will recollect, 
that the olive requires an artificial and not very de- 
licate taste, that it must be conquered by absolute force of 
palate, and, above all, thatthe English have the cooking 
at present of that perfidious pickle. But your M 
has, determined, that in future, steel, and particularly 
brass, instead of gold, should be the universal instrument 
of cookery; and the traitorous English shall no } 
send to all parts-‘of the world that deceitful, though glit- 
tering metal, ,which takes away all relish from = 
mouths; and has poisonéd the whole source of ¢ ‘ 
soup and bouille!. 
We conclade with presenting your Majesty, ite sate 

of the Senate, with a superb dish of flummery; and 
all your Majesty’s enemies be afflicted with an avevingting 
indigestion, with artichokes a le Pi and force 
— Dy nghein. 
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THE EXAMINER, 
poe eas —— 

, To this Address, his Imperial and Royal Majesty, 
with the superb knife and fork, presented to him by 
the chief butcher Savary, perpendicularly grasped on 
the table, made the following gracious reply:— _ , 

Your wishes, and those of the Butchers of my good 

Slaughterhouse of Paris, have touchéd thy beart, . Tam, 
it is true, becoming very greats but it‘is yowand your 
exertions that make meso; , You may rely upon my ap- 

petite. The distresses of my good gheep have often af- 
flicted me, but .they are hecessary tu the maintenance of 

your repose and mine 5 and, they shall, soo be revenged 

on the English bulls and bears, with which I mean to. vary 

my Winter luncheons. With respect to the Spavish 
vlives, they a@re truly hard and nauseons;, but J must 

prinfully lay aside my delicacy of taste for your service, 

and I am determilled to eat them. The skies of Spain 
do not agree with that country ;. they will therefore cease 

to rain, and a.French sky will shed its blessings over that 
regenerated country,» 4 | ae ene 

Cooks, Gentlemen of my Kitchen, and Botchers of my 

good Slaughtethause of Paris, I thank the Senate, through | 
you. Your flummery will always be suited to my tagte, 

It is truly French, It is traly the offering of the Great 
Nation. " 

a 

FINE ARTS. 

PROFESSOR OF ANATOMY TO THE ROYAL 
ACADEMY. : 

In consequence of the lamented death of the’ late 
worthy aud able Professor of Anatomy, Mr, Sheldon, 
there are three candidates for that, office, Messrs. 
Carlisle, Beil, and Brookes, who are fully and equally 
competent to it as far as surgical Knowledge is requi- 
site. But there is a manifest difference in their Ana- 
fomical knowledge ds connected with a tasteful appli. [ 
cation of it to the art Of Painting. Mr. Carlisle is not 
ouly incapable of thistasteful application of his science 
to painting, but in the 17th number of the Arlist he 
has undervalued the ase of Anatomy in Paiuting. — If, 
however, he is ignorant of the effect of anatomy in- 
painting, he is no doubt well acqudinted with Uie ef- 
fect of good dinners, and even of public breakfasts, 
to one of which he lately invited the Academicians, 

Mr, Bell is perhaps less successfully, but more ra- 
tionally recommended. 
science he unites exquisite taste in the fine arts, anda 
knowledge of anatomy as it immediately relates to paint- 
ing, if evinced in his excellent hook on'*‘ The Anatomy 
of Expression,” in which the masterly engravings by 
Mr. Freeman are executed from his own animated 
designs.. He is therefore an Artist as well-as an ac- 
complished Anatomist, and is consequently possest of 
every requisite for the Professorship. His zeal too 
for the Arts, is a powerful recommendation; for 
while Mr. Carlisle was feeding the ‘bodies of the ac- 
complished ‘Professors of Painting, he was nourishing 
the minds of the, young Students of the Academy, 
in various gratuitous Lectures; and liis dissecting 
rooms (a Leicester-street have always been open’ to 
them. — «. . ' 

Mr. Brookes, though an excellent Anatomist, has 
not Mr. Beli’s additional ‘Fesonitnendations,’ ‘Tlie 

To perfect intimacy with his’ 

appears to have been cut off from all means -of.sac 

tlony British fleets are to con 

public in general, and the lovers of science and of 
art m particular; will be much hrortified, if Mr. Beli’ 
zeal and knowledge do. not outweigh Mr. abliste’s 
colfee and venison, his tasteful pencil be hot more lo 
viting than Mr. Carisle’s spit. 

pcs ter Kiem 8 ; 

AND FASHIONABLES; 
; os %s ° , ‘ 

On Wednesday, about twelve o'clock, his Majesty 
arrived from Windsor at the, Queeu’s Palace, whera 
at two o’clock he was, waited upon by a deputation 
from the Corporation of the Cily of London, After 
the deputation had withdrawn, his Majesiy held 
private, Levee, when the following; among otirers, 
had the honour of being presented :— 
_, Sir, Thomas Jones, on his being created a Baronet ; 
Lieut.-Gen.. Sir Arthur Wellesley, ov his return from 
Portugal; Capt, Stanhope, Aid-de-Crmp. to Sir Arthur 
Wellesley, on his return front the army in Portugal 

COURT 

Lord Fitzroy Somerset, on: his return from Portugal ; 
Major-General ‘Ferguson, on fis.return from Portugal ; 
Rear-Admiral Pickmore, on his promotion, .— - ; 

About six o’clock bis Majesty set off on his retara 
to Windsor. ies ig wer berg 

, Sir Arthur Wellesley was in the Levee at the very 
moment the City Address was presented ! !) 7 

: ss 
éITY ADDRESS AND ROYAL REPLY. 

; ° , — 

On’ Wednesday, a, Deputation, consisting of thé 
Lord Mayor, several Aldermen, the Recorder, thé 
Sheriffs, and several of the Commnion Council of th* 
City of London, waited. upon his Majesty at the 
Queen’s Palace, with the following Adtress and Pex 

tittdn, which was read by Sir Joha Silvester, the Res 
corder, as follows:—- °° | 

‘TO THE KINGS MOST EXCELLENT 
4 MAJESPY. é' 

*© The humble and dutiful Address and Petition of the 
Lord Mayor, Aldermén, and Conimons, of the City 
of London, in G@qmmon. Council assembled, 

‘MOST GRACIOUS SOVEREIGN, big ed os 
.** We, your Majesty’s most dutiful and loyal subject’, 

the lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Corhuions of the City of 
Londom, in Common Council assembled; most hturbly apt 
proach your Majesty with renewed assurances of nttacl 
ment to your Majesty’s most sacred Person and Govern 
ment, and veneration, for the free principles of the British 
Constitution; to express to your Majesty our grief and 
astonishment at the extraordinary and disgraceful Oonven- 

tion lately entered into by the Commanders of your Ma- 
jésty’s Forces in Portugal; and the Commanders of the 
French Army in Lishoo, - -* *) bye hey 

‘© The circtimstances attending this afflicting event can 

not be contemplated in British minds withogt the most 

painful enjotions ; and all ranks of your Majesty's subr 
jects seem to have felt the utmost concern and indignation 
at a Treaty so humiliating and degradiig to this country 

and its allies, After ‘a signal victory gained by (le va- 
lour and discipline of British troops; by which the cate 

escape, we have the sad mortification of seeing the word 
so nobly acquired torn from the brows of our, heave he 
diers; and terms granted to the enemy disgraceful to aoe 
British’ naine, and infdrious to the’ best interests of 
British nation. ie aia Sata 

© Besides the restitution” of tlie Re a es 
definitive treaty of peace’ with that. power, am aoe 

ing back to” their country, eapetinge Se ar 
mber of .Russiag sailors j is nO Sad number of Russiag_ 34 y to. France whe Becot? 

4 
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army and its plunder, where they will be at liberty im- 
mediately to recommence their active operatious against 

ws or onr allies, The guarantee and safe conveyance 6f 
their plunder cannot bat prove highly itritatiug ti the 
pillaged inhabitants over whom they have tyrannised, and- 
fur whose deliverance and protection the British army 
was sent; and the full recoguition of the titleand dignity 
of Emperor of France, while all mention of the Govern- 

ment of Portugal is aumbitted, wust be considered as highly 
disgraceful to the legidimate authority.of that country. 

** We therefore humbly pray your Majesty, in justice 
to the outraged feelings of a brave, injured, and indig- 
nant people, whose blood and treasure have been thus 
expended, as well as to retrieve the wounded honour of the 

countrys and to remove from its character so foul a stain 
in the eyes of Europe, that your Majesty will be gra- 
tiously pleased immediaiecly to institute such an enquiry 

into this dishonourable and unprecedented transaction, 
as will lead to the discovery and ph@hment of thase by 
whose misconduct and ineapacity the cause of the Country 
andits Allies have been so shamefully sacrificed, 

‘© We beg to assnre your Majesty of our unalterable 
fidelity and earnest desire to co-operate in every measure 
conducive to the peace, honour, and security of your'Ma- 
jesty’s dominions,” 

To which Address and Petition his Majesty was 
graciously pleased- to return the following pleasant 
answer, which was read’ by Lo ee in a very 
gay stiles — ; 
«I am fully sensible of your loyalty and attachment 

to my Petson and Government, 
‘*T give credit to the motives which have dictated 

your Petition and Address; but I must remind you, that 
it is iticonsistent with the principles of British justice to 
pronounce judgment without previous investigation. 

‘I should have hoped that recent occurrences would 
have convinced you, that Iam at all times ready to in- 
stitute inquiries on occasions in which the character of the 
couttry or the honour of my arms is concerned ; and that 
the interposition of the City of London could not* be ne- 
cessary for inducing me te direct due enquiry to be made 
into-a transaction which has disappointed the Hopes and 
¢€xpectations of the Nation,” 

A very strong Petition was presented by the Cor- 
poration of Lohdon to the Kine in the year 1756, 

respecting the affair at Minorca, ‘* Praying for such 
an inquiry as may lead ‘to the discovery and punish- 
ment: of the authors of the late losses and disap- 
pointtiients;” almost the words of ‘the pray ‘ér-of the |}. 
Petition presented on Wednesday. 

The Answer to the Petition of 1756 was as, fol- 
lows :— 

** IT thank you for these professions of youn duty to 
me; my concern for the. loss of my island of Minorca is 
great. and sincere; my utmost care. and vigilance: have 
been, aud shall be exerted to maintain the honour of the 
ation, and the commerce of my subjects. 

** I shall not fail to do justice upon any persons, who 
shall have been wanting in their duty to me and their coun- 
try, to edforce ebedience and discipline in my fleets and 
armics, and to support the authority and respect due’ to 
my Government,” 

in the year 1757, when Lord Cuidena x was at the 
head of affairs, after the failure of the Rochefort 
Expedition, a Member of the Common Council ‘had 
given notice vf a motion for an Address and Petition 
** to hig | ¢ on the miscarriage of mame Ex- 
peditioa to Frauce.” 
The * Loup 'Mavok ok informed the Court, “ That 

Wirssam Buatny Bie ene of thie Clerks of his Ma- 

THE. EXAMINER: 671 

jesty’s Most Honourabl} Privy Council, came to the 
Mausion House, and dequainted the Lorp Mayor, 

that he waited on his Lordship to let him know, his 
Majesty had given proper directions fut an inquiry to 
be forthwith made inte the behaviour of the Com- 
manding Officers in the late Expedition against France, 
and fhe: cause of the miscarriage of the Expedition ; 
and that such inquiry would be carried ou and prose- 
cuted with the utmost expedition, vigour, and effect.” 

= | 

SPORTING INTELLIGENCR EXTRAOR- 
DINARY! 

“ 

s LISBON MERTING; 1808, 
Thursday, Oct. 29, the CONVENTION STAKES, o¢ 

Plunderer’s Purse, of 50gs. for allages, p. p. two-year 
olds to carry a silver spoon; three-year olds, a panch- 
ladie; four-year olds, a candlestick ; five-year olds, a 

chandelier ; and aged, the cemmunion plate. 

Duc d’ Abrante’s b. h. Hypocrisy, by Old Smuggler, bro« 
ther to Napper Tandy, and great-great-grandson to the 
celebrated Kouli Khan, aged. 

Gigperal Laborde’s-g, m, Massacre, by the famous Carsi- 

can horse Cruelty, sister to Jaffa’s Poison, 5-yrs old. 
General Kellerinan’s 6, c. Over-reach, by Bluster, grand- 

son to Swagger. 
Sir 1. Dalrymple’s b. bh. Sheepface, by C 

brother to Whitclocke. 
Sir H. Burrard’s b, f. Honey Comb, by Sweetmeaf, 
Sir Arthur Wellesley’s Blasted Laurel, by Nabob. 
Sir J. Moore’s bl. h, Ludignation, by Valour, out of Dis- 

cretion, 

(<@ Any disputes which may arise shall be construed 
in favour of the losing horses :—the losing horsés to be 
richly caparisoned, to have all honours imaginable paid 

to them, aad to be conveved home by Sir Clever Crack- 
pate, in kis state chariot, thé music playing-~** See the 
Congu'ring comes !”’ 

*,* A bell will ring as soon as the horses are ready te 

sant, and any dogs found upon the course (unless they 
have the name ‘* Napoleon,” on their cellars), will be 

immediately shot. 
JOHN BULL, 
BERNARDIN FRERE, 

—_—_—_—_— 

THE REVENUE. 
TN 

The Quarterly Accounts have lately been made ("p 
at the Exchequer.’ From these, it appears, that in 
the quarter which ended the 10th instant, the surp/us 
of the Consolidated Fund has amounted to 2,714,0002. 
—This is the largest quarterly surplus of that fund 
that has yet been known. In+the corresponding 
quarter of 1807, it amounted to 2,310,000/. But 
as there is a sum to be deducted from each of thee 
amounts,‘on account of the deficiency of the rece- 
ding Quarter, the following statement will be’a 
clearer mode of exhibiting the actual surplus produced 

, own 

; Stewards. 

towards the current service of the year :— 
Surplus on the 10th October, 1807... +745. .,22,310;000. 
‘Deduct deficiency of 5th July to be made good 148,000 

noe 
Remained surplus applicable to the service of 

the YOM census inves sgsnsessrdss as szns M91 08,008 

Surplus, 10th October, 1808,..... £714,000 
Deduct deficiency at 5th July, + +++ «406,000 

Remains surplus’ applicable tothe....% 3 
grant ef the.gear,,+-» eeeenege veinwene ns e2208,000 



The whole sérplus. granted fur the service of the 
year 180%-(eading 5th April 1808), was 34750,0002, 
and considerably moré than that e:1m was actially 
produced: within the‘ tear. For the préteiit sear, 

ns -_— 

- * 

34500 0002 only lias béen charged upon the same. 
fund; 80 thaty déducting fi'oth that sum the 2,808,007, 
above stafed, there reriains only 1,192,0002. to Be 
producedin the two ensuing quarters of January and’ 
‘April, to complete the graut. There appears there- 
fore a probability, ‘that there ‘will be a considerable 
excess at the disposal of Parliament at Apiil 1508, 

With respect to the War Taxes tile prospect is not 
Jess favourable :— : 
Their amount in the guarter just ended, is... i. 26,404,705 
In the corresponding quarter of last year, it was 6,270,0T3 
The net produce of the Property Tax paid inte : 

the Exchequer in the yeat, ended 10th Oct, 
$608, fi vss an acavnebibietcas oiknenadeened 

———— en 

COMMERCE. 
a I 

_ To scme mérchanis of the first respectability, eomected 
With the. trade 40 Spainand Portugal, who had om 
ftesday an interview with Lord Bathurst, the f 
important communi¢ation was made: ‘* That 
‘the growth, produce, or manufacture of suc 
and their colonies;as are in amity with, 
‘@may be imported either in British ships.-or 
longing to those countries; and re-exported’ 
to countries in amity with us, or through. 
free ports, without payment of the duty imposed by the 
Ordér in Council Act. This order is to be retrospective, 
se far as extends to the time at which thé codatries al- 
duded to have been declared ina state of amity.” : 

Ministers have communicated to the mercliants very 
amportant gre from Spain, which demonstrates the 
‘Attachment Spanish Governors towards this country. 
Yo the whole course uf our friendly relasians wit ‘in, 
the importation of various articles from this country, par- 
ticularly Manehester goods, hats, and Birmingham manu- 
facture, was totaliy prohibited, But it appears that an 
order has been issied, permitting, the importation of all 
articles of British growth or manufactgre, upon the pay- 
ment of a smiall.duty, 15 percent. ad valorem. The or- 
der specifically referred only to the ships in Cadiz, but it 
fs considered the certain forerunner of a general decree 
from the Supreme Government. | , 

The following arrangement has been made respecting 
the commerce of this country with the Brazils, the neces- 
gary of which will bes that this kingdom will te- 
‘ceive the merchandize of those colonies by a direct com- 
ingnication, without the obstruction of the port of L 
“as an‘intermediate mart. — ters ome 
solution of exteading the Bonding nad Warehousing Act to 
all goods the growt’., produce, and acture of colo- 
wiés and countriés in ainity, imported either in British 
ships or the ships of those colonies or countries, without 
Deing subject. ta the export duty nader the Order in 
Council Acts... aah : 

‘PORT NEWS. eae 
 Pacwourn, Ocr. 9.—This hhorning early the signs 

“was made by the Loire frivate for the Expedition to ; 
ander way, and by twelve o'clock the whole were clear 
of the harbour, without the «slightest accident ; the force 
wailed io ‘this feet, of 170 transports, is stated to bé near | 9gq 
13,000 infantry and artillery, commanded by Sir David } 

_ Baird at present, but it is. still said that the’ Duke of 
York is to take the command of them, and that he is to }, 
embark at Portsmouth on board La Sybelle fri 

emigrked op board La goire, Five mgi- 

[06 be'sént by the Corunna packéts; | 

| filberts whilst drinking wine: 

held he vr of A 

Ministers have come to the re-. 

THE EXAMINE, 
~— oes — —s aivniy Wt. the Thy 20¢6, 16th Dragon are to Zollow this Expedi iy which is su “ be for Spain, a3 the Officers in §etierabtiave ordered thei; letien 

AGCEDENTS, OF FENCES; &e, 

An ingitisition wastaken on Wednesday at the Doe Ta. 
vern, Duke-street, onthe body of a youth of the narine of 
Yeovil, who met his deat seddetly on Tuesday: 31 ap- 
peared in evidence that the deceased, wio was the son of 
a liquor merebapt; had complained on Sunday hight of a 
violent pain ih the chest, he kaving éaten immoderatel, of 

His case became dangetouy 
on Monday, and on the following day he died suddenly 
having apparently tecoveréd—Died by the visitation of 

od. . ' 
Monday a boy dig@# of the hydrophobia, in Little Wind. 

mill-atreet; Haymarket, He had. been bitten by the dog 
which bit the person who died dately at the Loudun Hos- 
pital; a third person died in Westminster, also bitten by 
the same dog. . Nine or'ten other pérsons; who were bit- 
ten, are under the greatest anxiety respecting their fate. 

A beautifel young woman, who was tecently the adored 
|| of a.certaihn Marquis, and who has since been under tie 

protection of a military officer, pat a period to her ex- 
istence at her apartments, a draper’s; in Oxford-street, on 
Sunday night, by takig® a cotisiderable portion of lauda- 
num, Her last protector had dined and spent the day 
with her°on Sunday, aid after lis departure, at clever 
o’clock at night,. the-lady” was found in tears, and mucl 
dejected. She was found dead in. her bed at nine o'clock 
on Monday r:orning, and it was ascertained that she had 

| taken a tea-cup fail of the poisonous liquid. 

rhter of J. Larkin, of the Royal Navy. 
On the 3d inst: Mr. W, Ranghton, to Miss Henrietta La 

Chesnéz Hende, the eldest of P. J. La Chemes! 
itwkiGae 

Sunday at Bedminster, James How, of Othery, aged 
78, to Martha Wilcox, of Bath; aged. 22. . The bride in- 
stantty became a mother, grandmother, and great graod4 
mother to @ numeroiis progeny. 

. | -. DBATHS. ie 

Yester y week, at Exeter, after a long illuess, John 

n, Esq. Bé had been upwards of 20 years Pro- 

if Anatomy to the Royal Academy, aud was equally 

diate cause of his death:was an &ccumui
ation of water in 

isbon | the chest ; but ke had fot some time been visited by fits of 
insanity, whith wholig prevented the exercise of his pro- 

He has tefta widow, whose circumstances, We 

fear, from the above. causesy cannot be quite easy. The 

Mrs. Aun Barry; amaiden Lady of Sylebam, in Suf- 
apoplectic fity whilst 1° 

so cena . 4 . > 
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